**18”-36” Orange Cones w/ Black Base**

One of the most durable cones on the market today. Meets MUTCD specifications & assures maximum day & night vision. Brilliant fluorescent orange color attracts immediate attention.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#518-3-1</td>
<td>18” No Reflective Collar, 3 lbs. base</td>
<td></td>
<td>$7.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#518-3-2</td>
<td>18” w/1 Reflective Collar, 3 lbs. base</td>
<td></td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#528-7-1</td>
<td>28” No Reflective Collar, 7 lbs. base</td>
<td></td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#528-7-2</td>
<td>28” w/2 Reflective Collars, 7 lbs. base</td>
<td></td>
<td>$16.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#536-4</td>
<td>36” Orange No Collar, 12 lbs. base</td>
<td></td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#536-5</td>
<td>36” Orange w/Collars, 12 lbs. base</td>
<td></td>
<td>$18.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**18”-28” Lime Green Cones w/ Black Base**

These lime green traffic cones are one of the most durable cones on the market today. They feature a softer base for flexibility and road grip and they are very competitively priced. Perfect for marking hazards, directing traffic and indicating special routes. Available with or without reflective collars. Meets MUTCD specifications and assure maximum day and night vision.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#518-3-1LG</td>
<td>18” Lime No Collar, 3# base</td>
<td></td>
<td>$8.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#JB2RS45015CL3M6</td>
<td>18” Lime w/Collar, 3# base</td>
<td></td>
<td>$13.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#528-7-1LG</td>
<td>28” Lime No Collar, 7# base</td>
<td></td>
<td>$13.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#JB270032CLM3M64</td>
<td>28” Lime w/Collar, 7# base</td>
<td></td>
<td>$21.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Double & Single Collar Orange Traffic Cones**

All vinyl construction assures durability and flexibility in all weather conditions. Long lasting brilliant fluorescent color provides high visibility protection. Ultraviolet stabilized color provides maximum resistance to fading. High density base creates low center of gravity for maximum stability. Engineered to meet MUTCD specifications. Custom stenciling available upon request (minimum 50 pieces).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#0550-00</td>
<td>5” cone No Collar</td>
<td>$93.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#0660-00</td>
<td>6” cone No Collar</td>
<td>$106.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#512-1</td>
<td>12” cone No Collar</td>
<td>$5.00 ea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#1850-00-M</td>
<td>18” cone w/6” collar</td>
<td>$253.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2850-07-MM</td>
<td>28” cone w/4” &amp; 6” collars</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#3650-10-MM</td>
<td>36” cone w/6” collar</td>
<td>$96.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#3650-10-MM</td>
<td>36” cone w/4” &amp; 6” collars</td>
<td>$103.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2 QUANTITY PRICING AVAILABLE**

CALL TOLL FREE (877) 966-1018
Colored Traffic Cones - 12” to 36” - Orange, Blue, Lime, White & Yellow

Used for parking lots, and general areas needing control. Also great for kids sporting events. Long Lasting brilliant fluorescent color provides high visibility protection. Ultra-violet stabilized color provides maximum resistance to fading. High density base creates low center of gravity for maximum stability. Engineered to meet MUTCD specifications.

- #1850-00-0: 18” Traffic Cone - Blue, Lime, Yellow, White (Case of 20) $212.00
- #1850-00: 18” Traffic Cone - Orange (Case of 20) $175.00
- #2850-07-0: 28” Traffic Cone - Blue, Lime, Yellow, White (Case of 8) $145.00
- #2850-07: 28” Traffic Cone - Orange (Case of 8) $124.00
- #3650-10: 36” Traffic Cone - Orange (Case of 4) $85.00

28” Orange Slimline Traffic Cones

These slim cones are all vinyl construction to ensure their durability and resistance to all weather conditions. Their vinyl properties also make them very flexible to last and bounce back after impact. Their brilliant, long lasting color is ultraviolet stabilized to provide maximum resistance to fading. Cones have a high density base which creates a lower center of gravity to give them more stability.

- Cone Height: 28”
- Comes in cases of 8
- All vinyl construction
- Engineered to meet MUTCD and NCHRP-350 specifications.
- Dimensions: 1.75” at top, 28” height, 7.5” inside base bottom, 13.75” outside base bottom

- #2825-07: No Collar Case of 8 $122.00
- #2825-07-MM: With 6” & 4” Reflective Collar Case of 8 $165.00

28” Collapsible Cones - Individual & Packs of 5

This innovative retractable cones designed for convenient handling and compact storage. Our collapsible cones are constructed from waterproof cloth and ABS/PP materials. Equipped with durable rubber base for increased stability. All collapsible cones are certified reflective cloth material.

- 28”in height
- 8 lbs. rubber base
- Water-resistant solid nylon material
- Hi-Viz orange for added visibility
- 6” upper and 4” lower cone collars of Reflexite prismatic sealed surface retro reflective material.
- Storage bag holds 5 collapsible cones with convenient carry straps
- Meets MUTCD standards.

- #553: 5 pack $175.00

Traffic Cone Chain - Cone Chain Connector

- Creates a quick and easy barrier for construction, parking lots and pedestrian walkway.
- High visibility chain color creates a visible barrier that is very portable and durable.
- Cone Chain connectors can be slipped over the top of traffic cones for an instant barrier.
- Chain sold separately!

- #97413: Cone Chain Connector Carton of 10 for $29.00
- #MR500: 50 FT Long 2” Orange Plastic Chain $48.25

www.TrafficsSafetyWarehouse.com
Retractable Cone Bar - Choose Color & Sizes

Cone bars form an instant barrier. Highly portable and versatile. Completely reusable instant barrier. Less than 5 lbs., easily transported. Highly reflective at night. CONES SOLD SEPARATELY.

Choose Color
#550-WO: Orange & White striped
#550-BKY: Black & Yellow striped
#550WO-10FT: Orange & White striped

4ft to 7ft $17.95
4ft to 7ft $17.95
5.5ft to 10ft $21.00

Call for Quantity Discounts

Octagon Traffic Cone Weight

- Made from 100% recycled rubber.
- Fits all 28” & 36” wide body (standard) cones.
- 11” interior ring and 15 ¾” exterior side to side.
- Helps stabilize cone in windy conditions.
- MADE IN U.S.A.

#540-5: 5 pounds $8.75
#540-7: 7 pounds $9.75

Traffic Cone Signs - Choose Legend

Supplemental standard warnings and directions that create a safer work environment, and have been shown by the Federal Highway Administration to improve safety and reduce liability. Specially cut groves allow the signs to install in seconds and lock firmly in place. All weather UV resistant construction maintains their high-visibility color.

Available Legends include:
SLOW | STOP | MEN WORKING | NO PARKING
| RIGHT ARROW | LEFT ARROW | BLANK

#17729: CHOOSE LEGEND - 13”W x 11”H $9.95

UniLAMP™ - 6 Volt 360°

Features a 360°, computer designed high clarity polycarbonate lens. Attaches to the top of traffic cones! Two versions: flashing or flashing with photocell. The yellow case is made of high impact polyethylene. Integrated cone mounting bracket. Powered by a 6 volt battery (not included). Available with amber or red lens.

#UCW: AMBER LENS $16.50
#UCW: RED LENS $18.00

T-Cap / Traffic Control Assist Product

The T-CAP traffic control assist product, lengthens the span between cones allowing the use of fewer cones. Using the T-CAP in conjunction with the cone is a time saving, cost effective way to ensure safety in a designated area.

Sold in Boxes of 25 Caps
#T-CAP: $240.00

Retractable Cone Topper w/10ft Belt

These traffic cone toppers are solid injection molded, polypropylene material, fit any standard traffic cone.

- Fits over most standard traffic cones.
- UV rated 2-3 years indoor & outdoor durability.
- 10’ Red/White retractable belt.
- Very fast set-up.
- Resistant to corrosion, chemicals, and solvents.

#551: 10’ Red & White $25.00
20 or more $22.00

Heavy Duty Cone Holders

Our heavy duty cone holder is made of zinc plated steel to withstand years of rugged use. It bolts securely to work vehicles and holds 18” and 28” or 36” traffic cones, vertical mount. CH155 for 18” & 28 Cones is 22”H and holds 10 - 18” or 5 - 28” cones. Choose from 18” and 28” or 36” Cone size.

#CH155: For 18” & 28” cones $15.25
#CH300: For 36” cones $35.00

QUANTITY PRICING AVAILABLE
CALL TOLL FREE (877) 966-1018
Navicade® Traffic Channelizer

Narrow design & offset handle, molded-in holes for mounting light & ropes. Stackable for easy transportation or storage. Rubber Base made of durable low-density polyethylene. 3lbs. without base. Dimensions: 49.25"H x 7.6"W.

- #650R1-O: NO REFLECTIVE COLLAR & NO BASE $13.00
- #650R1-O-RB16: W/16 lbs. base & NO REFLECTIVE COLLAR $25.00
- #650R1-O-4-EG-A-RB16: 4 - 4" Engineer Grade Sheeting & 16 lbs. base $30.00
- #650R1-O-4-HIP-A-RB16: 4 - 4" High Intensity Grade Sheeting & 16 lbs. base $35.00
- #650-RB10: 10 lbs. Solid recycled rubber base. Opening 7.75" $10.00
- #650-RB16: 16 lbs. Solid recycled rubber base. Opening 7.75" $12.50
- #650-RB30: 30 lbs. Solid recycled rubber base. Opening 7.75" $20.00

Open Top Delineator

Two sizes, 42" and 28" posts. 4" Flange on bottom grabs base for tight fit, 6" dia. Reflective bands, 3" wide durable polyethylene. 42"H = 1.7 lbs., 28"H = 1.1 lbs.

- #6842: 42" H, NO BASE $6.00
- #6842-O-3-EG-WW-RB8: 42" H, 8 lbs. base, 2-3" E.G. Bands $14.75

Butyl Pads

Adhesive pads for delineator posts. Choose from 2 different size options. Peel back both sides.

- 4"x4"x3/32" 150 for $109.00
- 8"x8"x3/32" 35 for $85.75

Re-bounder™ Flexible Post

36" or 28" Flexible Traffic Delineator Post. Polycarbonate base, polyethylene tube & unique elastic hinge design, offer extreme durability after being struck continuously. If needed, the tubing can be easily replaced on the job site. Use adhesive to secure to surface.

- Sold as a set of 10
  - 28" H, 1-4” stripe $28.80 ea.
  - 36" H, 1-3” stripe $30.00 ea.
  - 36" H, 1-4” stripe $30.30 ea.

Sentinel Delineator Device

High-quality, recycled materials with impact modifiers & UV protection make up the most resilient, durable, high-visibility posts on the market today. Posts are white w/HIP sheeting.

- #556
  - 56" post 3"x12" H.I. stripe 1 way $18.60 ea.
  - 66" post 3"x12" H.I. stripe 1 way $21.00 ea.

3" Flat Tube Boomerang

36" & 42" tall delineation device. The BOOMERANG base (included) transfers the stress from impacts to the base, giving longer service life to the HDPE tube. Meets all state specifications for two-way, two-lane delineators. Perfect for parking lots, islands, work zones, concrete barriers & bridges.

- 36" tube NO stripe $41.50
- 36" tube 3"x12” stripe 1 side $43.00
- 42" tube NO stripe $42.25
- 42" tube 3"x12” stripe 1 side $43.95

36" Flexi-Guide Delineator Posts

Superior impact resistance for lower maintenance. Replace damaged posts in seconds. True fluorescent colors for increased visibility. Greater reflectivity than simple round tubes. No metal pins in bases to rust & seize. Easy installation on any roadway. Bases can be reused.

- Choose orange, white or yellow post Free Shipping $30.00 ea.

3" Flat Earthflex™ Flexible

Unique Earthflex hinge system allows for repeated impacts & returns to its original position. The most flexible, durable, impact-resistant marker designed to withstand the extremes of weather. Included anchor can be driven into soils w/common tools. Orange post, galvanized steel anchor.

- 60" post NO stripe $47.50
- 60" post 3"x12” stripe 1 side $50.50
- 66" post 3"x12” NO stripe $48.25
- 66" post 3"x12” stripe 1 side $51.25
- 72" post 3"x12” NO stripe $49.00
- 72" post 3"x12” stripe 1 side $52.00

Open Top Delineator

Two sizes, 42" and 28" posts. 4" Flange on bottom grabs base for tight fit, 6" dia. Reflective bands, 3" wide durable polyethylene. 42"H = 1.7 lbs., 28"H = 1.1 lbs.

- #6842: 42" H, NO BASE $6.00
- #6842-O-3-EG-WW-RB8: 42" H, 8 lbs. base, 2-3" E.G. Bands $14.75

Butyl Pads

Adhesive pads for delineator posts. Choose from 2 different size options. Peel back both sides.

- 4"x4"x3/32" 150 for $109.00
- 8"x8"x3/32" 35 for $85.75

Re-bounder™ Flexible Post

36" or 28" Flexible Traffic Delineator Post. Polycarbonate base, polyethylene tube & unique elastic hinge design, offer extreme durability after being struck continuously. If needed, the tubing can be easily replaced on the job site. Use adhesive to secure to surface.

- Sold as a set of 10
  - 28" H, 1-4” stripe $28.80 ea.
  - 36" H, 1-3” stripe $30.00 ea.
  - 36" H, 1-4” stripe $30.30 ea.

Sentinel Delineator Device

High-quality, recycled materials with impact modifiers & UV protection make up the most resilient, durable, high-visibility posts on the market today. Posts are white w/HIP sheeting.

- #556
  - 56" post 3"x12" H.I. stripe 1 way $18.60 ea.
  - 66" post 3"x12" H.I. stripe 1 way $21.00 ea.

3" Flat Tube Boomerang

36" & 42" tall delineation device. The BOOMERANG base (included) transfers the stress from impacts to the base, giving longer service life to the HDPE tube. Meets all state specifications for two-way, two-lane delineators. Perfect for parking lots, islands, work zones, concrete barriers & bridges.

- 36" tube NO stripe $41.50
- 36" tube 3"x12” stripe 1 side $43.00
- 42" tube NO stripe $42.25
- 42" tube 3"x12” stripe 1 side $43.95

36" Flexi-Guide Delineator Posts

Superior impact resistance for lower maintenance. Replace damaged posts in seconds. True fluorescent colors for increased visibility. Greater reflectivity than simple round tubes. No metal pins in bases to rust & seize. Easy installation on any roadway. Bases can be reused.

- Choose orange, white or yellow post Free Shipping $30.00 ea.

3" Flat Earthflex™ Flexible

Unique Earthflex hinge system allows for repeated impacts & returns to its original position. The most flexible, durable, impact-resistant marker designed to withstand the extremes of weather. Included anchor can be driven into soils w/common tools. Orange post, galvanized steel anchor.

- 60" post NO stripe $47.50
- 60" post 3"x12” stripe 1 side $50.50
- 66" post 3"x12” NO stripe $48.25
- 66" post 3"x12” stripe 1 side $51.25
- 72" post 3"x12” NO stripe $49.00
- 72" post 3"x12” stripe 1 side $52.00
### Gemstone® Vertical Panels

Engineer Grade Striped Sheeting with 6” wide stripes. Designed to withstand repeated impacts and minimize damage to vehicles. Oversized handle with comfort grip can be picked up easily, even with light attached. Flashing light mounting receptacle. Recessed panel protects reflective sheeting. NCHRP 350 Certified and Meets MUTCD Standards. Made in the USA. Dimensions: 44.5”H x 15.4”W

#### 36” High Striping - BASE SOLD SEPARATELY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#4100-O</td>
<td>NO SHEETING</td>
<td>$14.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#4100-36-EG</td>
<td>Engineer Grade 4” Striped Sheeting</td>
<td>$25.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#4100-36-HI</td>
<td>H.I. Prismatic Grade 4” Striped Sheeting</td>
<td>$29.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#4100-W</td>
<td>White NO Sheeting</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Gemstone rubber bases for use with items #4100-O, #4100-36-EG, #4100-24-EG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#400-B20R</td>
<td>20 lbs. base, Dim.: 20.25”W x 20.25”L x 2”H</td>
<td>$14.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#400-B30R</td>
<td>30 lbs. base, Dim.: 20.25”W x 28.25”L x 2”H</td>
<td>$19.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Gemstone Vertical Panel - White w/20 lb base

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#4100W</td>
<td>with RESERVED legend</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#4100W</td>
<td>with VALET PARKING legend</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#4100W</td>
<td>with NO PARKING legend</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#4100W</td>
<td>with School Xing legend</td>
<td>$85.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 12” x 36” Stop for Pedestrians Crosswalk Sign

Designed to rebound if struck by a vehicle. Permanent (fixed) or portable bases are available (sold separately). Meets or exceeds the specifications released in the 2003 Edition of the MUTCD (Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices). Durable and lightweight Fluorescent Yellow Green safety posts to highlight crosswalk areas.

Free Shipping on this Item

#8FG342FLGEFX627: $340.00

### Black Gemstone Vertical Panel with Sign Legend

Black Gemstone Vertical Panel w/ Parking legend Panel. 8” x 36” sign face, overall dimensions 44.5”H x 14.75”W at bottom. Choose from 9 different legends, Engineer Grade reflectivity. Perfect for Valet Parking.

Choose no base, 9 lbs base or 20 lbs base.

#4100-BK: CHOOSE LEGEND and BASE TYPE

As low as $31.75
Reflectors & Markers

Pavement Markers
Pavement markers are ideal for hazardous work zones. RPM Pavement Marker 4"x4" Case of 100

PEEL-AND-STICK
Choose White or Yellow
1-way with Butyl $189.00
2-way with Butyl $189.00

Halftrack Pavement Marker 4"x2" Case of 200
Choose White or Yellow
1-way white w/Butyl $265.00
2-way white w/Butyl $300.00

Temporary Overlay Markers
Most effective and convenient product on the market to provide short-term pavement markings that work effectively in both day and night. Case of 500 markers

Temporary Overlay Marker
1-way white w/Butyl $410.00
1-way yellow w/Butyl $410.00
2-way white w/Butyl $430.00
2-way yellow w/Butyl $430.00

Temporary Chip Seal Marker
PEEL-AND-STICK
Choose White or Yellow
1-way with Butyl $425.00
2-way with Butyl $460.00

Pathfinder Raised Markers
Pathfinder’s non-reflective raised pavement markers hexagon pattern increases strength & adhesive surface area. Physical and audible warning for motorists. Polypropylene. MADE IN U.S.A.

CASES OF 100
#105-: 4" White $100.00
#105-: 4" Yellow $100.00

Hydrant-Lite Reflective Hydrant Blue Marker
Brilliant blue reflective lenses alert your fire responders to each hydrant’s location. Easy to see - Instantly spot hydrants from 1000 feet away. Easily installed - with epoxy adhesive or our peel and stick butyl pads. Meeting federal standards, high impact plastic - traffic bearing, (Acrylic) reflector

Size: Approx. 4" x 4" x 3/4" - Standard color: Brilliant Blue
#TPM-2B: Box of 100 $250.00

Temporary Overlay Marker
Designed for use in construction zones in conjunction with or in place of temporary tape or paint. Glossy amber or white housing offers high visibility day or night. Its 1.6 square inches of reflective area on each side makes it the most reflective temporary pavement marker in today’s marketplace. Size: 4"x4"

EASILY INSTALLED & REMOVED Use bituminous adhesive or butyl pad with primer for proper installation. Lift with edge of shovel for removal.

#TPM: Choose Amber or Crystal White
Box of 100 $180.00

www.TrafficsSafetyWarehouse.com
Water Filled Barriers

Our portable barrier is superior in strength & quality to the competition. The barrier is designed & built in 2 different sizes and can be used in a variety of security applications. Structurally sound with drain plugs and pre-molded attachment area for flashing lights. If your needs are force protection, physical security, crowd control, this barrier is for you. Lightweight, made of recyclable material & extremely easy to transport for quick deployment and recovery. The use of heavy equipment is not necessary for installation or relocation. When positioned and filled with either water or sand the barrier can act as a protective wall or prefabricated revetment wall. While filled, our barrier will not bulge or distort like other portable barricades. Ships by truck only. MADE IN U.S.A.

#4206: Dimensions: 42" H x 72" L x 24"W, wall thickness .25" $339.00
#4208: Dimensions: 42" H x 96" L x 24"W, wall thickness .25" $459.95

Safety Barricade & All Purpose-Airport Barricade/Low Profile


#2408: 24"H x 96"L x 16"W $195.00
#3206: 32"H x 72"L x 16"W $269.75

Lo-Pro Airport Barricade

These airport barricades are made to direct pilots and travelers away from hazards on the airfield as a result of airport construction or other obstacles. This interlocking barricade system is FAA compliant. These sturdy barricades have enhanced wall thickness with molded reinforced ribs to add strength. The connectors are molded into the barricade, so no pins to lose. Able to pivot between 90° and 180°. Forklift accessible and made in the USA. Weight: 25 lbs., 220 lbs. filled (26 gallons) of water. Barricade accepts two styles of lights - 360 degree round, screw on airport lights - standard barricade, bolt on lights - Sold Separately! Barricade includes two flag mounts - Sold Separately!

#AB96: Lo-Pro No Sheeting $85.00
#AB96: Lo-Pro With Sheeting $110.00

#562-1: Airport Solar Barricade Light $30.00

Airport Barrier

Structurally sound, lightweight & durable. 25 lbs. 10"H x 96"L x 10"W. Screw-on fill caps and lids. Compatible with square bolt-on or round screw-in lights. Easily relocated. Impact resistant, allows for application flexibility UV and long-term fade resistant. Ballastable with water or sand. Pre-molded attachment areas for lights and flags. Long lasting visual appeal. Composed of recyclable material Deployable by one or two people. Quick installation and removal. No heavy equipment needed. Ships by truck only.

#1008: Plain NO SHEETING, 10"H x 96"L x 10"W $119.50
#1008: With High Intensity Prismatic Sheeting, 10"H x 96"L x 10"W $157.00

Water Filled Swivel Pin Linking Barriers

This water barrier (water wall, plastic jersey barrier) is a plastic barrier constructed of high density polyethylene. The ATM-590 is a channelizing device that can be filled with sand or water to increase weight. A state of the art swivel pin is used to link the barrier together. It is the only unit made that does NOT require end pieces or “different” units to attain radii & can be angled at 90° Length 60”; Height 36”; Top Width 7 5/8”; Base Width 24”; Can conform to any road way design. No heavy machinery needed to install. Can be picked up by fork lift. No returns on Custom orders. Ships by truck only. MADE IN U.S.A.

#ATM590: 60"L x 36"H x 24"D - Choose Orange or White $279.00

#4208: 42" H x 96" L $429.00

#4206: 42" H x 96" L $549.95

150 lbs. Empty, 2054 lbs. Filled

100 lbs. Empty, 1728 lbs. Filled

50 lbs. Empty, 785 lbs. Filled

70 lbs. Empty, 653 lbs. Filled

DIMENSIONS: 96"L x 10"H x 10"W

CALL TOLL FREE (877) 966-1018

QUANTITY PRICING AVAILABLE
Concrete Traffic & Safety Barriers

Concrete Security/Traffic Barrier with Forklift Knockouts. Specifically designed for heavy-duty military and commercial use. Constructed with 5,000 PSI concrete for the highest in strength. Designed for lasting durability with reinforced welded rebar cages.

Call for truck freight estimate.

#LB-48: 48"L x 24"W x 32"H 750 lbs. 
#LB-48-V: 48"L x 24"W x 32"H 600 lbs. 
#BC-48: 48"L x 24"W x 35"H 1225 lbs. 
#B-48: 48"L x 24"W x 36"H, 1600 lbs 
#B-96: 96"L x 24"W x 36"H, 3150 lbs 
#PC-6: 72"L x 9"W x 6.5"H, 260 lbs 
#PC-8: 96"L x 12"W x 7"H, 510 lbs

#P-4830-R: $625.00

Other sizes available, please call.

48" Rectangular Concrete Planter

Designed for long-lasting durability, and reinforced with steel rings or wire mesh. Weep holes are elevated to form a water reservoir. Holes serve as lifting points. Rounded elevated bottoms prevent trapping of leaves and debris. Edges are beveled to prevent chipping.

#P-4830-REC: $525.00

Other sizes available, please call.

Guardian™ 85 Plastic Barrier

Used for Parking and Traffic applications. Excellent for rapid deployment & protection. This lightweight barrier complies with the restriction of 150 pounds per linear foot mandated for multi-level parking structures. Allow 3 weeks for delivery.

Measuring 32"H x 72"L x 18"W in Orange. 85lbs weight, 970 lbs. filled with water

#P600013218: $315.00

Guardian™ 100 Plastic Barrier

Heavy duty, traffic control barrier. Safety & protection. Portable and lightweight when empty and well fortified when ballasted with sand or water, this barrier is perfect for construction zones & traffic control. Allow 3 weeks for delivery.

Measuring 42"H x 72"L x 24"W  100lbs Water filled to 1350 lbs. Sand filled to 2700 lbs.

#P6000142L: $345.00
Commander™ Traffic Drum
Enhanced Material Formulation for Superior Reboundability & Durability

- NCHRP-350 Accepted, Meets MUTCD Standards
- Handle and Dome interfuse creating strength
- Thicker wall resists denting
- 20% More Per Truckload
- Maximizes transport and storage space
- Improved Tire Interlock
- Dimensions: 39.7”H x 23.5”W Weight: 8 lbs

Inhibits movement of drum on road surface
Textured skirt increases friction and grabs tire
Anti-roll design, flat sections on two sides
Revolutionary Light Folding
Light easily turns for stacking
Anti-roll bottom, flat sections on two sides

Bases Sold Separately
#456-HD-T: NO SHEETING, High Density Barrel $25.00
#456-HD-T-00: Engineer Grade Sheeting, High Density Barrel $35.00
#456-HD-T-40: High Intensity Grade Sheeting, High Density Barrel $49.00
#456-HD-T-32: Diamond Grade Sheeting, High Density Barrel $65.00

Recycled Barrel Tire Rings - Inside diameter is 22.5”
Tire Rings - Inside diameter is 22.5”. Made from recycled tires. Weight 24 lbs. Must ship Truck only.
#4500: 22.5” DIAMETER - RECYCLED RUBBER $5.00
#4500: 22.5” DIAMETER - RECYCLED RUBBER 25 for $4.75 each
#4500: 22.5” DIAMETER - RECYCLED RUBBER 100 for $4.50 each

CrashGard Sand Barrel
Certified: To ensure effective performance and compliance, we tested CrashGard Sand Barrel System to NCHRP-350 Tests 3-40 through 3-44, at Test Level 3. CrashGard passed all applicable tests and is certified to 62 MPH (100 kph). FHWA has issued Acceptance Letters CC-97 and CC-97A for the CrashGard Sand Barrel System: CC-97: Approved for use as an NCHRP-350 Test Level 3 device, CC-97-A: Approved for use in mixed arrays. CrashGard Sand Barrel System is designed for use in posted speed limits from 25-70 MPH. (Contact us for other speeds.) Durable: CrashGard is blow-molded from high molecular, high density polyethylene plastic (HLMI/HDPE) that produces a stronger sand barrel. UV stabilizers maximize product life. CrashGard withstands minor impacts during routine handling: filling or dumping sand loading or unloading a truck nesting for storage and transport. CrashGard Sand Barrel System is Universal: 1 CrashGard Sand Barrel accommodates all weight requirements: with insert: 200, 400 or 700 lbs. without insert: 1,400 or 2,100 lbs. 1 barrel eliminates the need to stock different sizes of barrels. 1 year manufacturer warranty.

#CC-48L: CrashGard Sand Barrel w/Lid CALL FOR SHIPPING QUOTE $255.00
#CC-48L28L: CrashGard Sand Barrel w/Lid & Insert CALL FOR SHIPPING QUOTE $290.00

QUANTITY PRICING AVAILABLE ON ALL ITEMS

CALL TOLL FREE (877) 966-1018
A-Frame Barricade Kits and Type III’s

**Plasticade® A-Frame Barricade Kits**

Rugged, “double-wall” A-Frame plastic barricade. Sheeting is applied to both sides of I-Beam boards, left sheeting on one side and right sheeting on the other side. Legs are designed to receive flashing lights & can be internally ballasted with sand. Leg dimensions: 92” x 28.6”W; Board opening 2”W x 8”H. MADE IN U.S.A.

**2 Legs and 1 I-Beam Board**

- **#200-KITS**: 6’ Boards  
  - w/Engineer Grade Sheeting: $54.75  
  - w/Hi Prismatic Grade Sheeting: $59.75
- **#200-KITS**: 8’ Boards  
  - w/Engineer Grade Sheeting: $63.75  
  - w/Hi Prismatic Grade Sheeting: $69.95

**2 Legs with 2 I-Beam Boards**

- **#2002-KITS**: 6’ Boards  
  - w/Engineer Grade Sheeting: $86.00  
  - w/Hi Prismatic Grade Sheeting: $99.50
- **#2002-KITS**: 8’ Boards  
  - w/Engineer Grade Sheeting: $104.95  
  - w/Hi Prismatic Grade Sheeting: $120.00

**Plasticade A-Frame Parts**

- **#2002**: Single A-Frame Leg - White  
  - $19.95
- **#I-BEAM**: 6’ Boards  
  - No Sheeting: $16.00  
  - w/Engineer Grade Sheeting: $35.90  
  - w/Hi Prismatic Grade Sheeting: $43.00

**Omni™ A-Frame Barricade Kits**

Sheeting is applied to both sides of boards, left sheeting on one side and right sheeting on the other side. Leg Weighs 6 lbs., 20% heavier than the Plasticade A-Frame barricade leg. Flashing light mounting receptacle on each leg. Leg dimensions: 40”H x 28.6”W; 6 lbs. MADE IN U.S.A.

**2 Legs and 1 Board**

- **#203-KITS**: 6’ Boards  
  - w/Engineer Grade Sheeting: $59.00  
  - w/Hi Prismatic Grade Sheeting: $62.95
- **#203-KITS**: 8’ Boards  
  - w/Engineer Grade Sheeting: $69.00  
  - w/Hi Prismatic Grade Sheeting: $75.50

**2 Legs and 2 Boards**

- **#2003-KITS**: 6’ Boards  
  - w/Engineer Grade Sheeting: $95.00  
  - w/Hi Prismatic Grade Sheeting: $109.95
- **#2003-KITS**: 8’ Boards  
  - w/Engineer Grade Sheeting: $99.00  
  - w/Hi Prismatic Grade Sheeting: $125.00

**Omni™ A-Frame Parts**

- **#2003**: Single A-Frame Leg White  
  - $19.95
- **#1X8BOARD**: 6’ Boards  
  - No Sheeting: $9.25  
  - w/Engineer Grade Sheeting 2 Sides: $34.50  
  - w/Hi Prismatic Grade Sheeting 2 Sides: $37.50
- **#1X8BOARD**: 8’ Boards  
  - No Sheeting: $9.95  
  - w/Engineer Grade Sheeting 2 Sides: $39.95  
  - w/Hi Prismatic Grade Sheeting 2 Sides: $42.50

4’, 10’ & 12’ board also available

www.TrafficSafetyWarehouse.com
### Plasticade® Type I Barricades

All plastic and maintenance free, never rusts, or needs painting, or leg straightening. Molded hollow in handle where a flashing light can be attached. Legs can be internally ballasted with up to 5 lbs per leg of sand. Patented hinges “click lock” for a positive interlock in the open position. Dimensions: 25”W x 45”H, Weight: 16 lbs. NCHRP 350 Certified and Meets MUTCD Standards. MADE IN U.S.A.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td># 100W</td>
<td>Plain White Barricade - No Sheeting</td>
<td>$39.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># 100O</td>
<td>Plain Orange Barricade - No Sheeting</td>
<td>$39.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># 100-WT8EG</td>
<td>8” X 24” Top Panel Engineer Grade Striped Sheeting</td>
<td>$45.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># 100-WT8HIP</td>
<td>8” x 24” Top Panel High Intensity Prismatic Sheeting</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># 100-WT12EG</td>
<td>12” X 24” Top Panel Engineer Grade Striped Sheeting</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># 100-WT12HIP</td>
<td>12&quot; x 24&quot; Top Panel High Intensity Prismatic Sheeting</td>
<td>$52.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Combocade® Type I Barricades

Steel legs with plastic boards, boards can be replaced in minutes and legs can be replaced or repaired. 45” steel legs, 14 gauge thickness - galvanized coated finish for corrosion protection. Plastic boards are strong and dense, will not bend, warp, crack, splinter, or peel. Bolt holes are molded into the plastic boards, making board replacement quick and easy. Dimensions: 24.4”W x 42.6”H; NCHRP 350 Certified and Meets MUTCD Standards. Call for other options. MADE IN U.S.A.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td># 105G-T8EGB6</td>
<td>Steel Legs with 8”x24” plastic board on top with Engineer Grade Sheeting and 6”x24” unsheeted plastic board on bottom.</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># 105G-T8EGB8</td>
<td>Steel Legs with 8”x24” plastic board on top with Engineer Grade Sheeting and 8”x24” unsheeted plastic board on bottom.</td>
<td>$45.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># 105G-T12EGB6</td>
<td>Steel Legs with 12”x24” plastic board on top with Engineer Grade Sheeting and 6”x24” unsheeted plastic board on bottom.</td>
<td>$45.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Econocade® Type I Barricades

All plastic, economical barricade, that is strong and stackable. Solid wall design; legs and boards are molded in one piece. Weighing only 13.5 lbs., it is easy to handle, pack and transport. Meets MUTCD Standards; 24.4”W x 42.6”H; Top panel 12”H x 24”W, bottom panel 8”H x 24”W. MADE IN U.S.A.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td># 110-W</td>
<td>Plain White Barricade - No Sheeting</td>
<td>$33.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># 110-WT8EG</td>
<td>8” X 24” Top Panel Engineer Grade Striped Sheeting</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># 110-WT8HIP</td>
<td>8” x 24” Top Panel High Intensity Prismatic Sheeting</td>
<td>$48.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># 110-WT12EG</td>
<td>12” X 24” Top Panel Engineer Grade Striped Sheeting</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># 110-WT12HIP</td>
<td>12” x 24” Top Panel High Intensity Prismatic Sheeting</td>
<td>$49.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Type III Barricades

## Plasticade® Break-Away Type III Kit

Galvanized for superior corrosion protection, 14 gauge hot rolled high carbon steel, universal mounting holes, pre-punched 7/16". Square shape provides superior wind load capabilities and inhibits warping. Quick removal of uprights from feet. Easy to assemble and replace parts if necessary. Reflective sheeting on one or both sides.

- Accepts two flashing lights
- NCHRP-350 Accepted
- Meets MUTCD Standards
- Uprights - 1.5"x1.5"x63"
- Feet - 1.5"x1.5"x60"
- Riser 6"

### #306
- 6' Boards w/E.G. Sheeting one side $160.00
- 6' Boards w/E.G. Sheeting both sides $190.00
- 6' Boards w/H.I. Prismatic Grade Sheeting one side $190.00
- 6' Boards w/H.I. Prismatic Grade Sheeting both sides $205.00

### #308
- 8' Boards w/E.G. Sheeting one side $186.00
- 8' Boards w/E.G. Sheeting both sides $206.00
- 8' Boards w/H.I. Prismatic Grade Sheeting one side $196.00
- 8' Boards w/H.I. Prismatic Grade Sheeting both sides $225.00

Also available with 4', 10' & 12' or any size Boards

## Angle Iron Type III Barricade Kits

Angle Iron Uprights are 10 gauge, galvanized steel. Uprights contain holes for boards 11/32" and holes for lights 9/16". Feet are 10 gauge steel, mill finish. Plastic 1" x 8" boards. Quick removal of uprights from feet. Easy to assemble and replace parts.

- Accepts two flashing lights
- Uprights - 1.5"x1.5"x63"
- Feet - 1.5"x1.5"x60"
- Riser 6"
- NCHRP-350 Accepted
- Meets MUTCD Standards

### #3906
- 6' Boards EG Sheeting one side $110.00
- 6' Boards EG Sheeting both sides $129.00
- 6' Boards H.I. Grade Sheeting one side $120.00
- 6' Boards H.I. Grade Sheeting both sides $159.00

### #3908
- 8' Boards EG Sheeting one side $129.00
- 8' Boards EG Sheeting both sides $149.00
- 8' Boards Hi Grade Sheeting one side $155.00
- 8' Boards Hi Grade Sheeting both sides $179.00

Also available with 4', 10' & 12' Boards

## Power Post™ Type III - Choose Feet

Deter metal thieves, plastic polymer upright Power Post. Light weight but strong impact resistant. No rust or corrosion.

- Two carry handles
- Stacks for transport/storage
- Boards sheeted (on one or both sides)
- Accepts two flashing lights
- NCHRP-350/MASH Accepted, Meets MUTCD Standards
- Plastic Boards

### Volcano Base

- No sandbagging needed with 43.25 lbs. rubber Volcano Base

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#306</th>
<th>6' Boards EG Sheeting one side</th>
<th>$160.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6' Boards EG Sheeting both sides</td>
<td>$190.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6' Boards H.I. Grade Sheeting one side</td>
<td>$190.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6' Boards H.I. Grade Sheeting both sides</td>
<td>$205.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#308</th>
<th>8' Boards EG Sheeting one side</th>
<th>$186.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8' Boards EG Sheeting both sides</td>
<td>$206.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8' Boards Hi Grade Sheeting one side</td>
<td>$196.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8' Boards Hi Grade Sheeting both sides</td>
<td>$225.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Also available with 10' Boards
Collapsible Signs

Roll Up Signs - 36” & 48” Vinyl or Mesh - Reflective & Non-Reflective

Traffic Sign with legend. Roll up signs offer full size signage in a lightweight and easy to store design. All roll up signs are MUTCD and NCHRP-350 compliant. Fiber glass ribs, or cross bracing, feature a protective veil to prevent blooming and painful blisters. Corner pockets are made of tough polycarbonate for durability. Hook and loop for storage and riveted center.

Vinyl Roll Up Signs - 36” & 48” Reflective & Non-Reflective

Available Legends: Be Prepared To Stop; Detour Ahead; End Road Work; End Utility Work; Flagger Ahead; Flagger Symbol; Lane Closed Ahead; Left Lane Closed Ahead; Men Working; One Lane Road Ahead; Right Lane Closed Ahead; Right Shoulder Closed Ahead; Road Closed; Road Closed Ahead; Road Work Ahead; Shoulder Closed; Shoulder Work Ahead; Utility Work Ahead; Work Area Ahead; Worker Symbol; Workers Ahead.

Additional legends available.

#RUNR36-200: 36” NON-REFLECTIVE Sign $49.00
#RUNR48-200: 48” NON-REFLECTIVE Sign $60.00
#RUR36-200: 36” REFLECTIVE Sign $100.00
#RUR48-200: 48” REFLECTIVE Sign $140.00

Mesh Roll Up Signs - 36” & 48” Non-Reflective

Available Legends: Be Prepared To Stop; End Mowing Zone; End Road Work; Flagger Ahead; Flagger Symbol; Lane Closed Ahead; Left Lane Closed; Litter Crew Ahead; Men Working; Merge Left; Merge Right; Mowing Ahead; No Left Turn; One Lane Road Ahead; Pothole Rear Ahead; Prescribed Burn Ahead; Reverse Curve Arrow Right; Right Lane Closed; Right Lane Closed Ahead; Road Closed; Road Closed Ahead; Road Work Ahead; Shoulder Work; Shoulder Work Ahead; Survey Crew Ahead; Tree Work Ahead; Trucks Hauling; Utility Work Ahead; Work Area Ahead; Worker Symbol; Workers Ahead.

Additional legends available.

#RUM36-200: 36” NON-REFLECTIVE Sign $49.50
#RUM48-200: 48” NON-REFLECTIVE Sign $58.75

Reflective Roll-Up Stop/Slow Paddles - 18” & 24” Sign

Complies with MUTCD standards. Roll up design saves space & protects the sign faces. Offered in 18” & 24” reflective octagon. Comes with 3-piece plastic staff and heavy duty storage bag. Stored size: 3” x 8” x 38”.

#SB: 18” Sign with 6’ Staff & Case $90.00
18” Sign with 7’ Staff & Case $90.00
18” Sign w/Telescoping Staff & Case $100.00
24” Sign with 6’ Staff & Case $110.00
24” Sign with 7’ Staff & Case $110.00
24” Sign w/Telescoping Staff & Case $120.00
Collapsible Signs

36” & 48” FOLD & ROLL Sign System - Orange - Pink - Reflective - Non-Reflective


Vinyl Roll Up Signs - 36” & 48” Orange Reflective & Non-Reflective

Available Legends:
Be Prepared To Stop; Detour Ahead; Flagger Ahead; Flagger Symbol; Lane Closed Ahead; Left Lane Closed Ahead; Men Working; Men Working Ahead; Merge Left; Merge Left Arrow Symbol; One Lane Road Ahead; Right Lane Closed Ahead; Road Closed Ahead; Road Work Ahead; Shoulder Work; Shoulder Work Ahead; Tree Work Ahead; Utility Work Ahead; Worker Symbol; Workers Ahead.

Inquire for additional legends.

#DF3000X36: 36” NON-Reflective Fold & Roll Sign $225.00
#DF3000X: 36” Reflective Fold & Roll Sign $275.00
#DF3003X: 48” Reflective Fold & Roll Sign $330.00
#DF3003X48: 48” NON-Reflective Fold & Roll Sign $240.00
#FHRU: Three Flag Holder $11.00
#RL-FH3: Triple Flag Holder w/Shaped Plate - Single Hole $8.00

Vinyl Roll Up Signs - 36” & 48” Pink Super Brite Reflective

NCHRP 350 compatibility • Complies with MUTCD standards • Ultra compact configuration • Sets up in seconds • All aluminum & steel construction • Dual torsion springs • Telescoping aluminum legs with two position height adjustment and anti-skid foot pads

Available Legends:
Accident Ahead; Emergency Scene Ahead; Fire Activity Ahead; Fire Training Ahead; Incident Ahead; Tow Truck Ahead; Traffic Emergency Ahead; Training Exercise Ahead.

Inquire for additional legends.

#DF3003X36-: 36” Pink Super Brite Reflective Fold & Roll Sign $289.00
#DF3003X48-: 48” Pink Super Brite Reflective Fold & Roll Sign $336.00

24” Red Vinyl Flag w/36” Wood Staff

24” Square nylon reinforced vinyl flags with 3/4” diameter 36” wood staff. Comply with MUTCD emergency flagging requirements for red warning flags (6E.03 - Hand Signaling Devices).

#2036-24: $7.00

Fold & Roll™ Sign System Carrying Bags

Designed to hold standard roll-up signs and compact stands. Made of heavy duty vinyl and come with a webbing shoulder strap and zipper closure. Heavy duty vinyl with zipper closure and shoulder strap.

#B36: Holds 1 - 36 inch Fold & Roll™ Sign System $58.00
#B36: Holds 2 - 36 inch Fold & Roll™ Sign System $59.00
#B48: Holds 1 - 48 inch Fold & Roll™ Sign System $59.00
#B48: Holds 1 - 48 inch Roll-up Sign & Dynalite Stand $69.00
#B48: Holds 2 - 48 inch Roll-up Signs & 2 Compact Stands $85.00
Tripod Sign Stand for Roll Up Signs
- The T55 Tripod is an all purpose three legged economy sign stand designed to hold 36" & 48" roll-up & rigid signs.
- Powder coated steel construction and ease of use makes the T55 a smart choice for low to medium wind conditions.
- Meets MUTCD specifications, NCHRP-350 compliant.
- Compact storage, economical, and easy to use.
- Powder coated, all steel construction.
- Open footprint: 48" x 57".

#T55: 10 lbs. $39.00

Heavy Duty Tripod Sign Stand for Rigid Signs
- The T155 tripod is an all-purpose three legged heavy duty sign stand designed to hold 36" and 48" Rigid signs.
- Telescoping mast, flagholder for 3 standard flags.
- Displays roll-up signs with the addition of optional #RUB100 roll-up sign adapter.
- Powder coated, rugged square tubular steel construction - Flags sold separately.

#T155: $75.00

DynaLite Aluminum Roll Up Sign Stands
- Displays 36" and 48" signs using ScrewLock™ attachment.
- NCHRP 350 compatibility. Complies with MUTCD standards.
- Lightweight - perfect for low wind applications. By eliminating a spring mechanism, this stand weighs 20% less than Dynaflex™ stands.
- Fast & easy deployment with the kick release system. Legs lock into position when fully extended.
- Telescoping aluminum legs with two position height adjustment and anti-skid foot pads.
- Minimum height from the ground to bottom of sign: 12"

#DL100: 15 lbs., 22" Telescopes to 38" $105.00
#DL100: 17 lbs., 30" Telescopes to 51" $115.00

UniFlex Roll Up Sign Stand
- Our most popular compact stand, is the perfect match for 36" or 48" roll-up signs.
- All steel construction & a heavy duty steel coil spring design providing superior stability in windy conditions.
- Displays roll-up signs 12" off the ground & features foot actuated kick releases with three locking positions for storage & stability on uneven terrain.
- NCHRP 350 compatibility. Complies with MUTCD standards.
- Displays 36" and 48" roll-up signs in several configurations.
- Minimum height from the ground to bottom of panel: 12”, Open footprint: 41" x 69"

#SUF2000W: 25 lbs., 22" that telescopes to 38" $129.00

TwinFlex Rigid & Roll Up Sign Stand
- NCHRP 350 compatibility. Complies with MUTCD standards.
- Wind-relieving, dual upright coil spring system - withstands heavy wind gusts.
- Easy to use with fast kick release system, locking legs into place when fully extended.
- Displays 36" and 48" roll-up and rigid signs.
- All aluminum construction. Open footprint : 36” x 84”
- 1-1/4" sq. legs with two position height adjustment and anti-skid foot pads.
- Minimum height from the ground to bottom of panel: 18"

#TF18-RGRU: 33 lbs. $205.00

DynaLite Steel Roll Up Sign Stand
- NCHRP 350 compatibility. Complies with MUTCD standards.
- Lightweight - perfect for low wind applications. Stand weighs 20% less than Dynaflex™ stands.
- Displays 36" & 48" roll up signs using ScrewLock™ attachment. Open footprint 41” x 69”.
- Fast & easy deployment with the kick release system. Legs lock into position when fully extended.
- All steel construction, telescoping legs with two position height adjustment & anti-skid foot pads.
- Minimum height from the ground to bottom of sign: 12"

#SDL1000W: 19 lbs., 22" orange, steel legs that telescope to 38" $100.00
Radar Speed Control Sign - 12” Display
- Radar Speed Feedback Sign is modeled on the Speed Limit sign and made for pole mounting to calm traffic.
- 12” LED High Intensity Display gets attention of oncoming drivers.
- Pole not included.
- Can be directly wired to A/C electric service or optionally powered by a solar panel power system.
- Standard flashing digit Violator Alert.
- Rear access panel to critical components.
- “Your Speed” sign included (MUTCD R2-1 profile).
- Keyed ON/OFF switch.
- Appropriate for slower speeds (sub 35 MPH), readable to 750 feet.
#RU2FAST275: 32.5”H x 26”W x 4”D $2,700.00

Radar Speed Control Sign - 18” Display
- Radar Speed Feedback Sign is modeled on the Speed Limit sign and made for pole mounting to calm traffic.
- 18” LED High Intensity Display (appropriate for higher speeds 40 MPH+).
- “Your Speed” sign included (MUTCD compliant)
- Weight 53 lbs. Includes mounting hardware.
- Pole not included.
- 12 VDC operation or 100-277 VAC, 50/60 HZ input.
- Keyed ON/OFF switch. Single cycle 24 hour ON/OFF clock.
- GE Lexan shielding with a smoked, non-glare finish.
#RU2FAST350: 34.5”H x 40”W x 4”D $3,295.00

Radar Speed Control Dolly - 12” Display
- Radar Speed Control Dolly for use in school zones with crosswalks and parking lots.
- 12” Amber LED Display.
- One 35 A/Hr AGM battery
- Single Cycle ON/OFF clock.
- Weight 130 lbs, 5’ High.
- 1” square steel tubing frame.
- 18”x24” speed limit sign with digit overlays for 10-35MPH.
#RU2FAST500: 27”H x 4’9”W x 24”D $3,795.00

Radar Speed Control Trailer - 12” Display
- Construction: 2” round, 087 wall tubular steel frame
- (3) Stabilizer jacks with a 750 lb capacity each. Capable of raising the trailer up to 8” from normal height
- DOT regulation lights (including side markers, cut out style, with flat 4-pin connector)
- Length 78”, Width 53”; Height: deployed 76”, in tow 48”
- 2” Class II ball coupler - Tongue Weight: ~27 lbs. (Single battery config.)
- 2000 lb. rated axle & Leaf spring suspension - Curb Weight: 310 lbs. (Single battery config.)
- Five (5) year warranty on display electronics & radar
- 1 x 12VDC group 24deep cycle marine battery - 84 Hrs (7-10 days service) mounted in marine battery box
- Charger - 6A internal marine grade floating charger
- Timer - Single cycle 24 Hour ON/OFF timer
#RU2FAST650: $5,400.00

RU2 Fast 870 Radar Speed Trailer - 18” Display
- Radar Speed trailer with an 18” Display.
- Stands over 8’ tall.
- The speed radar sign folds down creating a low trailer profile for easy transport and storage.
- Standard features include high & low speed blanking, flashing digit violator alert and traffic management arrows.
- Optional features on our speed signs include our violator alert system (a flashing strip of red and blue LED’s and/or the distinct “SLOW DOWN” message in red LED’s) when approaching vehicles do not slow to the selected speed.
- Display protected by 3/16” GE Lexan® with a smoked, non-glare finish automatic intensity adjustment to ambient light conditions.
- 2” round tubular steel Space-Frame chassis Polyester powder coat finish.
- Curb weight 580 lbs.
#RU2FAST870: $7,995.00

Allow 30 days after receipt of order on these radar items.
Outdoor Post and Base - 7’ 6” Belt
The 885 Outdoor original is constructed of UPVC to withstand nature’s elements. Mounted on a rugged grey base which can be filled with water (antifreeze recommended for cold climates) or sand for stability. With a shipping weight of only 4lbs and an easy to detach post, the 885 is easy to transport and store. Yellow posts with 7’ 6” belts. Measuring 37.75” Tall, 2.5” Tube OD, 15” Base Dimension. #88535 $139.00

SafetyPro Belt Barriers - 16’ Belt
SafetyPro 300 features a 16’ belt for long span barriers. With .055 gauge steel & a 14” solid cast iron base with full coverage floor protector, the SafetyPro 300 is built to withstand the wear and tear. High visibility post colors & belt options. Height: 40”, Weight: 24lbs, Post OD: 3” Steel/stainless steel post. Simple assembly. Choose Belt - Black, Fluorescent Orange, Red, Yellow, Authorized Access Only, Black/White Striped, Black/Yellow Striped, Caution Do Not Enter, Danger Keep Out, No Entry, Red/White Striped #SPRO300O $159.00

Utility Retracta-Belt® Post 10’ Belt
These stanchions have an outdoor-rated post for weather resistant durability. It has a new patent pending braking system to create the safest post on the market, constructed of high impact polycarbonate material. Easy to assemble, includes carrying handle and built-in storage compartment. No costly adapters are needed, ten year warranty on all parts. Great for outdoor events, construction sites, loading areas and tarmacs. Sold in Sets of 2 Posts. Built-in sign attachment. 100% recycled rubber base, Aluminum post, High impact polycarbonate material. Belts available in an wide assortment of colors. #302BA Set of 2 $234.75

X-Treme Duty Stanchion 45.5”H
An original M R Products design. It is strong and durable and includes a variety of features for ease of use. Equipped with a water bladder for added weight to the base, the stanchion is ideal for heavy-duty, industrial uses. The ribbed handle combined with wheels located on the base make the stanchion highly portable, empty or full. Easily accommodates Mr. Chain’s 2” standard, 2” Heavy Duty, or 3” Chain. Chain can either be hung in one continuous length and run through the keyhole slot or cut to specific lengths and hung from the built in c-hooks. 16” long x 3” diameter pole, one extension piece, one 19” x 19” x 5” high triangle shaped base with bladder Assembled stanchion weighs 7 pounds or 25 pounds when bladder is filled with water. Overall height is 45.5”. Made from high density polyethylene containing UV inhibitors, fade resistant, rustproof and will not require painting. Made in USA. Choose black or yellow. #923 $72.00

2” Plastic Chain 100 FEET - Trade Size #8
This 2” light duty barrier plastic chain is strong and durable with UV protectant to help resist fading. The chain is ideal as a safety barrier for use with crowd and traffic control stanchions, industrial safety cones and signs, garden ground post stakes, hanging plants and more. Our 2” plastic chain is equivalent to the metal chain industry standard #8. Made in the USA. Color Options: Black, Black/Yellow, Red, Red/Yellow, Safety Green, Safety Orange, and Yellow. #MR500 $96.50

Beltrac Tempest Outdoor Stanchion With 12’ Retractable Belt
For durable, weather resistant crowd control, the Tempest Plastic Post with 12’ retractable barrier. Made of weatherproof HDPE (High Density PolyEthylene) but is still lightweight and very portable. Its superior strength and durability withstands even the toughest environments. Features an easy to use “slide and snap” post-to-base connection providing strong attachment yet easy to disassemble for storage Ideal choice for outdoor safety barricades, crowd control, visual guides, etc. Add-on Signage: Caution, Do Not Enter, Enter, Exit, Please Wait Here #80-5000ROR $110.00
Crowdstopper® Steel Barricade - 8’7”L x 43”H

Made of high quality carbon steel and is hot-dipped galvanized inside and out to ensure long-term weather resistance. Most popular type of crowd control barricade. Feet are detachable. Sections connect using our easy-to-use hook and loop fastening system. Durable 1.5”OD 16 gauge steel tubing. Uprights are fully inserted into the frame before welding, providing extraordinary strength.

Specs - Size: 8’7”L (8’4” when interconnected) x 43” H - Weight: 43 lbs.

Galvanized: Bridgefoot or Flatfoot $110.00

Vinyl Coating (superior to powder coating): Orange, or Black, Bridgefoot or Flatfoot $129.95

Crowdstopper Barricade Cart

Crowdstopper® Barricade Transport cart is ideal for transporting steel frames before and after use. Also great for storing frames.

- Holds 28-30 Frames
- Four 6” casters
- Weight 119 lbs.
- 59”L x 42.197”H, 38”W at wheel base - 70.2” maximum width of carrier bar.
- Powder coated steel, color is black.

#GSTC $350.00

Roll-Up Fence Portable Barrier 79” Length

The R.U.F (Roll-Up-Fence) is an innovative solution to protect dangerous work sites and pedestrian traffic zones. This patented product saves time and money for contractors, public work projects, and event coordinators. Anywhere pedestrians need to be directed or segregated from hazardous work zones. 3” Round Tube 79” in Length. Delineator posts sold separately.

#RUF-6-TD $90.00

CROWDCADE - 6’ Durable Plastic Barricade

Durable plastic barricade with strong plastic legs and rubber feet. Thick, double wall panel, feet won’t break off from panel, stable, recycled rubber feet, securely attached to panel. Easy stacking, no tangling of feet, feet rotate flat for stacking, molded-in lugs keep units from sliding when stacked. Tamper resistant linking bracket, prevent in-line barricades from being pulled apart. Linking bracket accommodates various configurations, units pivot on bracket and adjust to uneven ground. Holes for bolting on signs (one side). Panels on both sides for retroreflective sheeting. Available in orange and white.

#2004-O $95.00

Strongwall ADA Pedestrian Barricade & Rubber Base - 38”H x 43”L x 15.25”W

ADA Compliant, no trip hazard for pedestrians - meets or exceeds ADA Guidelines. No sandbags needed! Linking sections are made up of two pieces that securely fit together - Top Wall - rugged polyethylene - Bottom Base - 43 lb. self weighted black base, with carry handle. Modular system can be shaped to any layout. Stable in windy conditions, quick & easy to install. Compact stacking. H 38” x L 43” x W 15.25”. Total Weight with rubber base - 51 lbs. NCHRP-350 Accepted, Meets MUTCD Standards

#CSP-SW38: Orange or White $59.00 Rubber Base #CSP-SW-ADA35B $69.00
OSHA Danger Signs Plastic, Aluminum or Vinyl

OSHA signs are the perfect way to alert your employees and guests when a hazard is present in your facility. Keep your facility safe, buy an OSHA regulated sign today and prevent an accident tomorrow. These OSHA signs comply with OSHA 29 CFR 1910.145. Choose size and material.

Choose .050 Rigid Plastic, .040 Aluminum, or Pressure Sensitive Vinyl

- **#D69**: Danger - Men Working (sizes: 10” x 7” or 14” x 10”)  Low as $9.50
- **#D139**: Danger - High Voltage Keep Out (sizes: 10” x 7” or 14” x 10”)  Low as $4.75
- **#D9**: Danger-Authorized Personnel Only (sizes: 10” x 7” or 14” x 10”)  Low as $4.75
- **#D402**-: Danger - Blasting Keep Away (sizes: 10” x 7” or 14” x 10”)  Low as $4.75
- **#D132**-: Danger - Construction Area (sizes: 10” x 7” or 14” x 10”)  Low as $4.75
- **#D104**: Danger - Do Not Enter (sizes: 20” x 14” or 28” x 20”)  Low as $14.95
- **#D223AB**: Danger All Drivers Must Chock Wheels (size: 10”x14”. .040 Aluminum ONLY)  $14.95
- **#D248**: Danger - Construction Site No Trespassing (sizes: 10” x 7” or 14” x 10”)  Low as $4.75
- **#D81**: Danger - No Trespassing (sizes: 10” x 7” or 14” x 10”)  Low as $4.75
- **#D79**: Danger - No Smoking (sizes: 10” x 7” or 14” x 10”)  Low as $4.75
- **#C666**: Caution - Hard Hat Area (sizes: 20” x 14” or 28” x 20”)  Low as $14.95
- **#C564**: Caution - No Smoking (sizes: 20” x 14” or 28” x 20”)  Low as $14.95
- **#C669**: Caution - High Voltage (sizes: 20” x 14” or 28” x 20”)  Low as $14.95
- **#RA22**: No Unauthorized Personnel Beyond This Point (sizes: 10” x 7” or 14” x 10”)  Low as $9.50

Aluminum School Signs

Pre-punched 3/8” mounting holes for easy installation. Radius corners. Meets MUTCD specifications. Durable Aluminum will not rust. Designated for years of outdoor use. Sign is on .080” Aluminum. Choose Engineer Grade Sheeting, High Intensity Sheeting or Diamond Grade Sheeting.

- **#S5-2RA17**: End School Zone Sign 24” x 30”  $32.75
- **#G-1**: Slow School (Symbol) 18” x 24”  E.G. Sheeting $24.00  H.I. Sheeting $32.00
- **#G-2**: Slow Children (Symbol) 18” x 24”  E.G. Sheeting $24.00  H.I. Sheeting $32.00
- **#S3-1**: School Bus Stop Ahead 30” x 30”  E.G. Sheeting $43.50  H.I. Sheeting $60.50
- **#W-29**: School Crossing 24” x 24”  D.G. Sheeting $75.50  E.G. Sheeting $30.50  H.I. Sheeting $41.95

QUANTITY PRICING AVAILABLE  CALL TOLL FREE (877) 966-1018
Aluminum Signs

Our .080” aluminum signs, have pre-punched 3/8” mounting holes for easy installation, radius corners, meets MUTCD specifications, durable aluminum will not rust. 3M reflective sheeting, designated for years of outdoor use, can be installed onto a post, fence or wall.

**#W20-10: Road Closed Construction**  
Starting at $45.75  
Sizes 30”, 36” or 48”; Choose Distance; E.G. or H.I.P. Sheeting

**#W20-1: Road Construction Sign**  
Starting at $45.75  
Sizes 30”, 36” or 48”; Choose Distance; E.G. or H.I.P. Sheeting

**#W21-7: Utility Work Ahead Sign**  
Starting at $45.75  
Sizes 30”, 36” or 48”; Engineer Grade or High Intensity Sheeting

**#W20-7S: Flagger Symbol Sign**  
Starting at $45.75  
Sizes 30”, 36” or 48”; Engineer Grade or High Intensity Sheeting

**#W21-1: Men Working Sign**  
Starting at $45.75  
Sizes 30”, 36” or 48”; Engineer Grade or High Intensity Sheeting

**#W-65: Road Work Ahead Sign**  
Starting at $47.95  
Sizes 30”, 36” or 48”; Engineer Grade or High Intensity Sheeting

**#W3-4: Be Prepared To Stop Sign**  
Starting at $45.75  
Sizes 30”, 36” or 48”; Engineer Grade or High Intensity Sheeting

**#M4-9: Detour Sign 30” x 24”**  
Starting at $39.00  
Sizes 30”x24”; Choose Left or Right Arrow; E.G. or H.I. Sheeting

**#M4-10: Detour Sign 48” x 18”**  
Starting at $58.00  
Sizes 48”x18”; Choose Left or Right Arrow; E.G. or H.I. Sheeting

**#G20-2B: End Road Work Sign**  
Starting at $33.00  
Sizes 36”x18”; Engineer Grade or High Intensity Sheeting

**#W10: Railroad Crossing Symbol Sign**  
Starting at $46.00  
Sizes 30” or 36”; Engineer Grade or High Intensity Sheeting

**#W-34: Pedestrian Crossing Sign**  
Starting at $30.50  
Sizes 24”; Engineer Grade or High Intensity Sheeting

**#G42RA5: Handicapped Parking Sign**  
Starting at $13.50  
Sizes 12”x18”; Engineer Grade Sheeting

**#G53RA5: Handicapped Parking Permit**  
Starting at $13.50  
Sizes 12”x18”; Engineer Grade Sheeting

**#R100RA5: No Parking Tow Away Zone**  
Starting at $13.00  
Sizes 12”x18”; Engineer Grade Sheeting

**#R101RA5: No Parking Symbol Sign**  
Starting at $13.00  
Sizes 12”x18”; Engineer Grade Sheeting

**#R103RA5: No Parking Loading Zone**  
Starting at $13.00  
Sizes 12”x18”; Engineer Grade Sheeting

**#G22RA5: Employee Parking Only Sign**  
Starting at $13.00  
Sizes 12”x18”; Engineer Grade Sheeting

**#G27RA5: Visitor Parking Only Sign**  
Starting at $13.00  
Sizes 12”x18”; Engineer Grade Sheeting

**#G85RA5: Parking By Permit Only Sign**  
Starting at $14.50  
Sizes 12”x18”; Engineer Grade Sheeting

Please call us for a quote on any sign that is not listed.

www.TrafficsSafetyWarehouse.com
Aluminum Signs

Our .080” aluminum signs, have pre-punched 3/8” mounting holes for easy installation, radius corners, meets MUTCD specifications, durable aluminum will not rust. 3M reflective sheeting, designated for years of outdoor use, can be installed onto a post, fence or wall.

#R1-1: STOP SIGN  Starting at $19.95
Sizes 18”, 24”, 30”, or 36”; Engineer Grade or High Intensity Sheeting

#R1-2: YIELD SIGN  Starting at $29.00
Sizes 30”, or 36”; Engineer Grade or High Intensity Sheeting

#R5-9: WRONG WAY SIGN  Starting at $29.50
Sizes 18”x30” or 24”x36”; Engineer Grade or High Intensity Sheeting

#R5-1: DO NOT ENTER SIGN  Starting at $29.50
Sizes 24” or 30”; Engineer Grade or High Intensity Sheeting

#R8-3S: NO PARKING SIGN  Starting at $12.00
Sizes 12” or 24”; Engineer Grade or High Intensity Sheeting

#R11-5: LOCAL TRAFFIC ONLY SIGN  Starting at $30.50
Sizes 24”; Engineer Grade or High Intensity Sheeting

#R5-1A: DO NOT ENTER SIGN  Starting at $29.50
Sizes 24”; Engineer Grade or High Intensity Sheeting

#R3-4S: NO “U” TURN SIGN  Starting at $32.00
Sizes 24”; Engineer Grade or High Intensity Sheeting

#R3-1A: NO RIGHT TURN SIGN  Starting at $24.00
Sizes 18”x24”; Engineer Grade or High Intensity Sheeting

#R3-2A: NO LEFT TURN SIGN  Starting at $24.00
Sizes 18”x24”; Engineer Grade or High Intensity Sheeting

#R5-805: RIGHT TURN ONLY SIGN  Starting at $25.00
Sizes 18”x24”; Engineer Grade or High Intensity Sheeting

#R5-804: LEFT TURN ONLY SIGN  Starting at $23.00
Sizes 18”x24”; Engineer Grade or High Intensity Sheeting

#R6-2R: ONE WAY SIGN - Right Arrow  Starting at $23.00
Sizes 18”x24”; Engineer Grade or High Intensity Sheeting

#R6-2L: ONE WAY SIGN - Left Arrow Starting at $25.00
Sizes 18”x24”; Engineer Grade or High Intensity Sheeting

#R-63: ONE WAY DO NOT ENTER SIGN  Starting at $24.00
Sizes 18”x24”; Engineer Grade or High Intensity Sheeting

#R11-2: ROAD CLOSED SIGN  Starting at $76.00
Sizes 48”x30”; Engineer Grade or High Intensity Sheeting

#R10-7: DO NOT BLOCK INTERSECTION  Starting at $38.75
Sizes 24”x30”; Engineer Grade or High Intensity Sheeting

#R2-5C: SPEED ZONE AHEAD SIGN  Starting at $38.75
Sizes 24”x30”; Engineer Grade or High Intensity Sheeting

Additional signs available please call us.

QUANTITY PRICING AVAILABLE
CALL TOLL FREE (877) 966-1018
Our LED aluminum signs are constructed of heavy duty aluminum, with 3M Diamond Grade Type IX Sheeting, sealed to prevent any outside elements. Our patented technology has engineered this sign to be visible up to 2 miles away. Designed to flash 24/7. Features 1 1/4” LED bulbs.

**LED Aluminum Signs - FREE SHIPPING ON THESE ITEMS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOLAR POWERED SIGNS</th>
<th>A/C POWERED SIGNS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>30” Stop Sign DG Sheeting Solar</strong></td>
<td><strong>30” Stop Sign A/C</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sizes 30”; Solar Powered; 1 1/4” LED lights; Heavy duty aluminum</td>
<td>Sizes 30”; AC Powered; 1 1/4” LED lights; Heavy duty aluminum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#30SSDNM: $1,475.00</td>
<td>#30DACNM: $1,475.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>30” School Zone Sign Solar</strong></td>
<td><strong>36” Stop Sign A/C</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sizes 30”; Solar Powered; 1 1/4” LED lights; Heavy duty aluminum</td>
<td>Sizes 36”; AC Powered; 1 1/4” LED lights; Heavy duty aluminum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#30SSZSGM: $1,525.00</td>
<td>#36SDACNM: $1,750.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>24” Pedestrian Crossing Solar</strong></td>
<td><strong>30” School Zone Sign A/C</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sizes 24”; Solar Powered; 1 1/4” LED lights; Heavy duty aluminum</td>
<td>Sizes 30”; AC Powered; 1 1/4” LED lights; Heavy duty aluminum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#24SPEEDDM: $1,425.00</td>
<td>#30SZSACGM: $1,525.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>30” Pedestrian Crossing Solar</strong></td>
<td><strong>30” Pedestrian Crossing A/C</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sizes 30”; Solar Powered; 1 1/4” LED lights; Heavy duty aluminum</td>
<td>Sizes 30”; AC Powered; 1 1/4” LED lights; Heavy duty aluminum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#30SPEEDDM: $1,595.00</td>
<td>#30PEDACDM: $1,495.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speed Limit Sign 24” x 30” Solar</strong></td>
<td><strong>Speed Limit Sign 24”x30” A/C</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sizes 24”x30”; Solar Powered; 1 1/4” LED lights; Heavy duty aluminum</td>
<td>Sizes 24”x30”; AC Powered; 1 1/4” LED lights; Heavy duty aluminum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2430SSLSDM: $1,495.00</td>
<td>#2430ACSLSDM: $1,450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>18” Reduced Speed Ahead Sign Solar</strong></td>
<td><strong>36” YIELD SIGN A/C</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sizes 18”x24”; Power Type Solar Power / 12 volt - 20 watts</td>
<td>Sizes 36”; AC Powered; 1 1/4” LED lights; Heavy duty aluminum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#1824RSRAH: $1,300.00</td>
<td>#36ACR12DM: $1,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>24” Reduced Speed Ahead Sign Solar</strong></td>
<td><strong>State Law Flashing Stop for Pedestrians A/C</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sizes 24”x30”; Power Type Solar Power / 12 volt - 20 watts</td>
<td>Size 12” x 36”; Light - Size 1 1/4” White - 6 White LED Lights;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2430RSADDM: $1,450.00</td>
<td>#1236R1-6AACGM: $1,524.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stop &amp; Pedestrian Combo Model Solar</strong></td>
<td><strong>ADDITIONAL SIGNS AVAILABLE PLEASE CALL US</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sizes 30”; Signs have 4 - 1 1/4” G2 LED Lights each; Solar Powered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#30SSPCH: $2,150.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>30” Grade Crossing Advance Warning DG Solar</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sizes 30”; Signs have 8 - 1 1/4” G2 LED Lights each; Solar Powered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sign Accessories

Snap n Safe Breakaway Surface Mount Post Couplers

Surface mount breakaway round sign post coupler is made of cast gray iron, 80% recycled materials. Easy installation, simply bolt the breakaway base to concrete, hardware included. Sign post will no longer strike and penetrate the windshield or roof of a vehicle during a collision. Withstands winds of 120 mph. OD Pipe 2 3/8", 8 thru 16Ga. wall.

Round Surface Mount Post Coupler
#S238SR: $125.00

U-Channel Surface Mount Post Coupler
#SU800S: $110.00

Square Surface Mount Post Coupler
Choose size for 1.75", 2", 2.25", 2.5" posts
#BSSPC:
For #8 post = 1.75" post $110.00
For #9 post = 2" post $110.00
For #9.5 post = 2.25" post $112.00
For #10 post = 2.5" post $115.00

*Mounting Hardware Included

Pedestal Cast Iron Base and 4 ft Post

Base and post can be purchased separately. 32 lbs and 37 lbs base available. 4' High Post. Drilled for mounting: 12" x 18", 18" x 24" & 24" x 24" signs. (Signs sold separately)

#GP:
14" - 32 lbs Base Only $89.00
18" - 37 lbs Base Only $78.95
14" - 32 lbs Base with Post $95.00
18" - 37 lbs Base with Post $98.50
4' Post Only $54.00

Post Driver Barrel ID 3 3/4

- Post Driver Barrel ID 3.75"
- Barrel 24" Long
- Overall 30" Long
- 22 lbs.
- U or Square post.

#ISC-PDM: $125.00

Snap n Safe Breakaway In-Ground Post Couplers


Square In-Ground Post Coupler
Choose size for 2", 2.25", 2.5", 3" posts
#BSGPC:
For #2 post = 2" post $45.00
For #3 post = 2.25" post $48.00
For #5 post = 2.5" post $64.00
For #6 post = 3" post $76.00

U-Channel In-Ground Post Coupler
Fits 2#, 3#, 4# Posts
#SU800: $49.00

Round In-Ground Post Coupler
Choose size for 2.375" OD, 2.25", 2.5", 3" posts
#BRGPC:
For #5 = 2.375" OD 13-16 gauge thickness post $62.00
For #5.5 = 2.375" OD 8-12 gauge thickness post $62.00
For #8 = 3" OD 0.25" gauge thickness post $83.00

REDI Driver Boss DOT Package

REDI Driver Boss DOT/Commercial package is everything you need for all fence posts, sign posts, guide posts. REDI Driver is the best priced and best performing commercial gas powered post driver package on the market!

INCLUDES:
REDI Driver Boss, 2" Reducer Sleeve, 4" ID Magnum Barrel, 2 1/2" Exclusive Handle Extension Kit. Increase your production and your safety. Perfect for posts from t post size up to the larger u channel & guide posts.

3 Year Warranty. Easiest user friendly system.

#REDIDOT: $2400.00

Call Toll Free (877) 966-1018
## Worksite Lighting

### Traffic Barricade Type A & C Light
Standard Flashing Light (Runs on two 6 volt lantern batteries - not included - batteries last approx. 40 days). Type “A” flashing and “C” steady burn. High Impact polypropylene - UV stabilized. Weight: 3 lbs. Perfect for increasing visibility in poor weather conditions.

| Code | Price  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#8008</td>
<td>$23.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LED Barricade Flashing Light
LED Flashing Light (Runs on two 6 volt lantern batteries - not included - batteries last 3 to 4 months). Weight: 3 lbs. LED technology lights can now last for years on one set of batteries. Ideal for increasing lighting in poor weather conditions in the work zone.

| Code | Price  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#8009</td>
<td>$28.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LED Type A & C Barricade Light
Our all-new line of Type A, C and 3-way, 3volt high efficiency lights. Bright and dependable LED’s coupled with power efficient, reliable moisture proof circuitry, provide trouble-free operation. Light may be operated using 4 “D” cell batteries - Batteries not included.

| Code | Price  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#8072</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Solar Assist 3 Way Light
Internal solar panels trickle charge “D” cell Alkaline batteries to give a superior long lasting more reliable power source. Solar panels are internal providing less chance for damage and theft. Complies with ITE purchase specification referenced in the Federal MUTCD.

| Code | Price  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#2006PLUS</td>
<td>$36.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Solar Barricade Light - Type A&C
Dual Function, Double Sided, Solar Powered. Flash Rate: 60 Times/Minute, Power: 0.4 Watt Solar Panel, Energy: 2.4 Volt 1600 mAh, Illumination: 2 High Intensity Super Bright LEDs, Lens Cover Material: Polycarbonate, 6 Hour Sun Charge: Operates 120 Hours (Flash Mode) and 72 Hours (Steady Mode), On/Off Switch: Automatic on at Dusk; Off at Dawn, Colors : Yellow or Red

| Code | Price  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#DF002</td>
<td>$36.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 18” LED BLINKING Stop/Slow Paddle
Hand Held 18” double–faced LED Stop sign is composed of Engineer Grade reflective material & is push button activated. Over 1 mile visibility when illuminated. Powered by rechargeable Lithium Ion battery pack with over 12 hours of continuous flashing operation per charge. Over 2 hours steady operation per charge. Automatic ‘tilt’ shut off for power conservation. Foam grip for comfort. Rechargeable battery pack and charger included.

| Code | Price  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#18SL-STSLS</td>
<td>$230.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#24SL-STSLS</td>
<td>$300.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 21” Red LED Traffic Baton
Our LED traffic baton is an effective product for traffic control or crowd control. With high visibility LED red lighting, these batons are playing an increasingly important role in the traffic and pedestrian control. Make Safety Easier! Light baton includes several flash patterns: Flash - Steady - Top Lighting - Closed.

| Code | Price  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#554</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 or more $10.00 ea.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 11” Red LED Traffic Baton
Traffic baton is an effective product which greatly influences traffic control or crowd control. It will play a more and more important role in the safety control field. Make Safety Easier! 11” Red LED Traffic Baton, w/Flashlight and Magnetic bottom. Flash pattern: Flash - Steady - Top Lighting - Closed. Requires 3 AAA Batteries - Not Included.

| Code | Price  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#555</td>
<td>$17.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Solar Barricade Light - Type A & C
LED Flashing Light (Runs on two 6 volt lantern batteries - not included - batteries last approx. 40 days). Type “A” flashing and “C” steady burn. High Impact polypropylene - UV stabilized. Weight: 3 lbs. Perfect for increasing visibility in poor weather conditions.

| Code | Price  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#8009</td>
<td>$28.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Airport Solar Barricade Light
Airport Barricade Light, 360° Red Solar LED Airport Lights, Ambient light sensing, turns on automatically in low light, photocell sensitivity - 100-250 lux, 4 LED bulbs, brightness - 4.5 Candelas, Flashes 50 to 55 times per minute, Standard 2” straight pipe thread for easy installation. Rechargeable battery included.

| Code | Price  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#562-1</td>
<td>$36.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Super Brite LED Road Flare
360° of 16 super bright LED’s, Visible light range over 7 miles/visible pattern light range up to 2 miles, 9 different flashing patterns including SOS Morse, Code, solid on (Lantern),etc. Road flare includes a powerful magnet to attach to metal surfaces, Waterproof and floats. Safe to use in many HAZMAT situations. Crush and corrosion proof, Replaceable lithium battery. Comes with Travel Plastic Case Box with rechargers.

| Code | Price  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#LED3100</td>
<td>$160.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Work Area Light Dual Lamp
Portable area lighting. 8 foot light elevation, lamp heads independently, directionally adjustable. Battery rated for 500+ charge cycles - push to test voltage meter. Charge with clamp style jumper cables - can jump start vehicle. DC Power Port - Operate unit with external 12 VDC power - run other DC powered electrical devices. Yellow LED flasher on unit for added safety. Dim: 26”H x 17”W x 8”D. 44 lbs.

| Code | Price  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#8005</td>
<td>$1,200.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 19 LED Utility Flashlight
- Brightness: 74 Lumens, Run time: 8 Hours
- Multi-function, can be used as a flashlight, inspection light and spot light
- Wall mountable for easy access in emergencies
- 4 D Batteries Included
- RoHS Compliant
- Measuring 6.1”l x 4.6”w x 7.1 h

| Code | Price  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#PA62</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Defender® 14W LED Floor Light
Portable, lightweight and durable, deliver big brightness from a small package. Heavy-duty impact resistant housing, compact size goes into tight places and stores easily. Ideal for applications requiring temporary high-output lighting in areas up to 15 feet away.

**E709166**: $60.00

---

# Defender Rechargeable LED Hand Lamp
All the durability and features of Defender® products in a rechargeable hand lamp. Tough housing and high-output LEDs make this light perfect for small jobs and standard issue equipment for your tradesmen and maintenance teams. Run time of 6 hours (low) or 3 hours (high).

**E712810**: $47.00

---

# SmithLight Traffic Model Traffic Signal
Rechargeable, weatherproof, colored LED signals, 12 hr. recharge time, remote controlled. Lumens - 1,030; Lighting Range - 40'; Bulb Type - Cree LED; Lamp Life - 50,000; Weight - 24 lbs; Temp Rating: -15 Degrees to 115 Degrees; Battery Life - 12V DC/18ah SLA, Run Time - Up to 168 hrs.; IP Rating - IP65

**IN20LB-R-EML**: $1000.00

---

# SmithLight Traveller
This LED work light is rugged, bright and versatile. The rechargeable battery makes this light portable and easy to use in any situation. Ideal for light industrial, utility and recreational use. Safety flash mode feature. 20-30 ft. range, up to 12 hours run time, 7-8 hours recharge time. 720 lumens.

**SL-TRAVELLER**: $350.00

---

# Mini WorkStar LED Flood Light
Lumens - 900 high - 450 low, Lighting Range - 50', Bulb Type - LED, Lamp Life - 50,000, Kelvin - 5,000, Wattage - 10, Weight - 2.2 lbs, Temp Rating: -4 Degrees to 140 Degrees, Battery Life - 3.7V 6000mah Li-Ion, Run Time - 4 Hours high - 8 Hours low, IP Rating - IP65

**511510**: $75.00

---

# Wobblelight® 36” 175w
36” tall Wobblelight® is ideal for applications requiring temporary high-output lighting in areas from 15 to 110 feet diameter. Bright and dependable, the self-righting Wobblelight® delivers maximum light output in a highly durable and portable package with no hot surfaces. Lamp life - 10000 hrs w/25 ft - 45 ft lighting range.

**111102**: $275.00

---

# Wobblelight® 36” 500w Halogen
36” tall Wobblelight® is ideal for applications requiring temporary high-output lighting in areas from 15 to 25 feet diameter. Bright, dependable, & self-righting, delivers maximum light output in a highly durable and portable package with no hot surfaces. Lamp life: 2000 hrs w/15 ft-25 ft lighting range.

**111302**: $215.00

---

# Wobblelight® 36” 400w
36” tall Wobblelight® is ideal for applications requiring temporary high-output lighting in areas from 15 to 110 feet diameter. Bright, dependable, & self-righting, delivers maximum light output in a highly durable and portable package with no hot surfaces. Lamp life - 20000 hrs w/50 ft - 110 ft lighting range.

**111104**: $335.00

---

# Wobblelight® 36” 500w Halogen
36” tall Wobblelight® is ideal for applications requiring temporary high-output lighting in areas from 15 to 25 feet diameter. Bright, dependable, & self-righting, delivers maximum light output in a highly durable and portable package with no hot surfaces. Lamp life: 2000 hrs w/15 ft-25 ft lighting range.

**111302**: $215.00

---

**Additional Lighting**

---

**#E709166 #E71210 #IN20LB-R-EML #511510 #111102 #111104 #111302**
Flame Retardant Debris Netting

#14915: Orange Netting 4’x150’ $122.75

Orange Warning Barrier Fence
4’ high, extremely versatile and economical plastic construction site safety fence. Lightweight & flexible is easy to handle as well as install. This fence is highly visible & ideal for all construction applications as well as Haz Mat, crowd control, & many other uses. 3.5” x 1.5” openings.

#14993: 50’ Long $29.95 100’ Long $39.95

Heavy-Duty Warning Barrier
Heavy Duty Warning barrier ideal for temporary snow & sand control, or for any application where a more durable warning barrier fence is desired. Flexible & easy to handle. This fence is highly visible & is ideal for all construction applications as well. 4’ x 100’ roll. One roll weighs 20 lbs.

#14973-48: $45.95

2” Square Sign Posts
Galvanized Square posts designed for back-to-back mounting on all 4 sides. 7/16” holes on 1” centers the full length of the post. 12 or 14 gauge.

#SQ-: 8 feet - 14 gauge $32.95
#SQ-: 10 feet - 14 gauge $39.00
#SQ-: 10 feet - 12 gauge $65.00
#SQ-: 12 feet - 14 gauge $41.00
#SQ-: 12 feet - 12 gauge $85.00

Safe-T-Edge Fence 4’ x 50’
A variation of Square Mesh Fence, Mutual’s Safety Edge fence features a no-snag smooth top. This HDPE fence is also very rigid and strong. Available in 4’ x 50’ and 4’ x 100’ Orange, and 4’ x 50’ Green.

#14900: 4’ x 50’ $27.50
#14900: 4’ x 100’ $61.50

Wire Back Silt Fence - Pallet of 32
Fabric fence with 14 gauge wire mesh. Mesh opening of 2” x 4”. Fabric hog ringed every 12” - 18” along the top of the fence roll. Weight 45 LBS.

#1776: 36” Fabric w/24” Wire pallet - 32 rolls $1680.00
36” Fabric w/36” Wire pallet - 32 rolls $2048.00

U-Channel Sign Posts
Posts are tapered on one end for easy installation. Punched holes through the length of post. 8’ and taller posts are ideal for permanent sign installation. Weight is 1.5 lbs or 2lbs per foot. Sold in Post Bundles.

#ISCUP: Galvanized - choose 6’, 7’, 8’, 10’ & 12’ Height Starting at $9.80 each
#ISCUP: Green - choose 6’, 7’, 8’, 10’ & 12’ Height Starting at $13.80 each

Silt Fence ( Contractors Grade )
Save money by using our superior quality non-spec contractors grade silt fence: Economical 36” or 24” width silt fabrics (MISF 150) 1-1/2’ x 1-1/2’ (Nominal) hardwood stakes Stakes spaced every 10’ (10’ centers) 11 stakes per 100’ fabric.

#14987-150: 24” x 100’ $25.00
#14987-150: 36” x 100’ $29.50

Barricade Orange Safety Fence
Mutual’s revolutionary woven polypropylene fabric fence is flexible and lightweight, yet very strong. Thirteen extruded solid bands make this fence highly visible and resilient. Lightweight (only 14lbs. for a 4’x150’ roll), easy to install even on irregularly contoured land or over existing obstacles.

#14997: $99.95
Sandbags - Green, Orange & White
Circular woven polypropylene sandbags come complete with heavy poly-twine ties. Available in bright orange, white or olive green (1600 hr. UV protection). Weighing 45 pounds when filled. 10 x 10 Weave construction per square inch. 850 Denier (fabric weight is approximately 2.2 ounces per square yard). Bags will generally retain 70% of their strength after 1600 hours of exposure to sunlight.

SOLD in BAILS of 1000
#1426TSUV: $250.00

Self Inflating Bags (packs of 10)
Automatically absorbs water & expands when in contact with water. Lightweight - easy to distribute & transfer. Requires no sand, no expensive manpower or equipment to move or manage. Automatically locks in water with no leakage. Biodegradable and environmentally friendly. It inflates up to 40-45lbs within 5 minutes when contacts with water. 22"x14"x16" after inflated.

SOLD in Packs of 10
#14981-24-14: $65.00

One Ton SandBag (Pallet of 50)
The One Ton Bag is an incredibly strong & durable bag that safely holds thousands of pounds of dry materials. “Full Yard Bag” holds a yard of material & over 2,500 pounds! The One Ton Bag is a perfect vehicle to transport yard(s) of dry material such as sand, gravel, dirt, stones, etc. Size: 33.5"L x 33.5"W x 41.5"H All our bags are made from extremely durable woven polypropylene material. More sizes available.

#OTB-1: Pallet of 50 $500.00

Concrete Washout Bag
The Slurreee Sack™ holds 18 Cubic Feet (130 gallons) of wet or dry material and will not seep due to its internal plastic liner. Requiring no external structure due to its specialized design, and is capable of standing on its own. Size: 22"W x 14"H, 24"L. Size When Folded Approx 24" x 30" (Folds compactly so it can easily fit behind the driver’s seat) Weight Cap.: 1,500 kgs = 3,300 Lbs

#OTB-WASHOUT: Pallet of 50 bags $1,125.00

Tube Sandbags, 11” x 39” Pack of 100
These tube bags can be filled with sand or other material and used to divert water for flood control, projects that need water diversion and other applications. Great for blocking doorways or other areas to keep water out. Easy to deploy and their liner prevents contaminants and water from entering the bag. Tube bags are rated for 2000 hours of UV light. Bag size: 11” x 39”. Next Day Shipping.

SOLD in Packs of 100
#TUBE: $75.00

14 “x 26” High UVI Orange Sandbags
High visibility orange sandbags for highway barricades and outdoor use. Tough, long lasting polypropylene, resists punctures and tears.

14” W x 26” H, Tie chords attached for secure closure.

Also available in white or green.

#FP1420OR: 100 bags $50.00
500 bags $215.00
1000 bags $400.00

Black Sandbags 4,000 HR, 1000 Pack
14” x 26” Black Sandbags, Bale of 1,000 (25 per Bundle), Extreme Duty nicknamed 3 Year Bags, 4,000 Hour UV Rating. Includes Tie Strings, Double Stiched Bottom, Used for all kinds of construction and water retention projects.

#BLACKSANDBAG: 1000 Pack $850.00

H2O Dams (sandless sand bags)
“Sandless” sand bags are compact & lightweight for storing, but will grow to 32 lbs. in times of need. Just add water and watch them grow. Contains super-absorbing polymers that will swell and gel with water. Contents are nontoxic, nonhazardous and biodegradable. Stagger multiple bags to build a retaining wall. Sold in a Case of 12 Bags. 12"x24" after inflated.

SOLD in Cases of 20
#OILM7368: $140.00

QUANTITY PRICING AVAILABLE
CALL TOLL FREE (877) 966-1018
### Economical Yellow Caution Tape
3" x 1000' 2 mil economical quality barricade tape is designed to protect and identify above ground hazardous areas or elements such as construction sites, work areas, crime scenes, crowd control and can be used indoors or outdoors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#17779-79793000</td>
<td>RED</td>
<td>10 Rolls</td>
<td>$69.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#17779-55553000</td>
<td>YELLOW</td>
<td>10 Rolls</td>
<td>$69.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 3 Mil Barricade Tape -1000'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#17779</td>
<td>Carton of 10</td>
<td>$99.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1/4" Yellow/Black Poly-Safety Rope
Choose 600' long or 1200' long. 100% 3-strand twisted polypropylene rope is great for construction, golf courses, crowd control, and general construction. Our safety yellow and black rope is highly visible and weather resistant.

#14980: 600 feet $29.95  1200 feet $49.95

### Marking Flags (1000 Per Box)
Reusable 4" x 5" PVC flag attached to a 21” - 16 gauge steel wire staff. Long life colorfast pigments. Ideal for surveying, construction, digging etc. Colors - Red, White, Blue, Yellow, Orange, Green, Pink Glo, Orange Glo. Custom Print available please call.

#MF21: Choose Color  Box of 1000 $95.00

### Standard Highway Safety Flags
Heavy-duty vinyl coated safety flag is well suited for all construction and traffic applications. This flag is ideal for use on moving vehicles. Sold in Boxes of 10 Flags.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#14994</td>
<td>18&quot;x18&quot;x24&quot;</td>
<td>10 Flags</td>
<td>$32.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#14994</td>
<td>18&quot;x18&quot;x27&quot;</td>
<td>10 Flags</td>
<td>$33.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#14994</td>
<td>24&quot;x24&quot;x36&quot;</td>
<td>10 Flags</td>
<td>$39.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OSHA Perimeter Flag Markers
Marker Flag is required by OSHA for perimeter marking of any above ground construction area, flat roof jobs, & open upper-level construction. 105' in length, containing 42 flags & exceeds the 500 lb required breakstrength. Choose between Yellow or Red or Red/Yellow. Flags are 12"x18”.

#15903: Case of 10 $85.00

### Pennant Flags (Case of 10)
60' long strings containing 36 brightly colored 9"x12" pennants. Ideal for use at construction sites, scaffolding, wet floors, sporting events, grand openings, etc. The pennants are available in solid red, solid yellow, solid orange, red/white, yellow/white, orange/white, yellow/black, and a 6-color combination.

#14991: $39.50

### Hazard Striped Tape - 2" x 18 yards
Designed to protect and identify above ground hazardous areas or elements such as construction sites, work areas, crime scenes, etc. Hazard stripe, 2", Yellow/Black stripe, 18 yard. SOLD in Boxes of 24

#HS2YBK18: $61.75

### Tape Tender Barricade Tape Dispenser
Sturdy polypropylene storage reel with a hardened steel safety cutting blade and carrying handle. Use with any 2" or 3" plastic tape on 3" cores. Lightweight construction. Tape advances as needed using thumb. Easy fill, self storage reel. Tapes sold separately.

#TT1B: $49.95

### Non-Detectable Underground Tape
Specifically designed for underground use. Our specially formulated extra heavy 4.5 mil polyethylene tape resists chemicals in soil for longer life. Available in 3” & 6” x 1000’ rolls. Available in: Buried Water Line Below, Buried Electric Line Below, Buried Gas Line Below, Buried Sewer Line Below, Buried Fiber Optic Telephone Line

#17783: 3”X1000’ $13.50

### Marking Flags (1000 Per Box)
Reusable 4" x 5" PVC flag attached to a 21” - 16 gauge steel wire staff. Long life colorfast pigments. Ideal for surveying, construction, digging etc. Colors - Red, White, Blue, Yellow, Orange, Green, Pink Glo, Orange Glo. Custom Print available please call.

#MF21: Choose Color  Box of 1000 $95.00

### Hazard Striped Tape - 2" x 18 yards
Designed to protect and identify above ground hazardous areas or elements such as construction sites, work areas, crime scenes, etc. Hazard stripe, 2", Yellow/Black stripe, 18 yard. SOLD in Boxes of 24

#HS2YBK18: $61.75

### Reflective High Visibility Tape
Adheres to smooth, clean dry surfaces. Ideal for marking posts, barricades & more. Reflective Tapes increase visibility in restricted areas & construction zones. Can also be used on floors, poles or anywhere extra visibility is needed. Choose Red, White or Yellow. 1.2 or 3" wide.

#RS: 30’ long  Low as $26.75 ea.
**Adhesive Tapes**

### Safety Track® Colors 60 Grit

This non-skid/non-slip tape is the preferred product line when visual warning is required to mark potential slip and fall hazards. Developed with maximum visual warning characteristics in mind. Safety Yellow, Yellow/Black stripes to “Caution” and “Watch Your Step”. Durable high traction grit surface & aggressive adhesive system. NFSI - National Flooring Safety Institute certified for “high traction”. Choose 2", 4" or 6" width x 60 feet long. Pre Cut Treads are sold 50 pcs/per case - Caution & Watch Your Step are 24 pcs/per case.

#33  Call For Pricing

### DT260 8mil Duct Tape

Our DT260 8mil Duct Tape is a silver polyethylene single coated cloth with high tack rubber adhesive. Perfect for a variety of utility tasks. Meets UL723 requirements. 2" x 60yd rolls packed 24 per case.

#17807-0-2000: Case of 24 rolls $125.00

### Reflective Warning Stripe Tape

Reflective Warning Tape is a striped, self adhesive tape that can be used indoors and outdoors. Weather resistant and perfect during night time and low light conditions. Choose Black/Yellow or Red/White. 2"W x 30'

- #R3000TB2: Black & Yellow $45.00
- #R4000RW2: Red & White $42.75

### Hazard 6 MIL Warning Tape 2” x 36 Yds

Used for reflectorizing rigid or reboundable work zone traffic control devices. Durable, self adhesive tape can be used on clean, smooth, non-porous surfaces. This High Intensity Reflective tape is visible day and night. Thin, flexible and durable. 4" or 6" sizes.

- Choose: ORANGE or WHITE
- #331: 4" x 50 yrds $245.00
- #331: 6" x 50 yrds $365.00

### Flexible Conspicuity HIP Grade Tape

Red/White calendered reflective tape with 5 year warranty. Pressure sensitive adhesive, flexible to conform over and around rivets. DOT-C2 rated - Used for marking posts, work equipment, and other areas where you need to go around corners or over rivets. Choose 2", 3", 4" or 6" wide rolls. 150 feet long.

- #963-326: 2 inch wide $128.00
- #963-326: 3 inch wide $191.00
- #963-326: 4 inch wide $255.00
- #963-326: 6 inch wide $382.00

### Reflective Red-White 6 Diamond Grade

Premium, rigid, cast reflective tape with 7 year warranty. Pressure sensitive adhesive. DOT-C2 rated - ideal for use on trucks, trailers, farm equipment and any vehicle or equipment where high visibility is required. Meets NFPA 1901 standards. Choose 1", 2", 3", 4" or 6" wide rolls. 150 feet long. Allow 2 weeks lead time.

- Choose: ORANGE or WHITE
- #983-326: 1 inch wide $78.50
- #983-326: 2 inch wide $155.00
- #983-326: 3 inch wide $229.95
- #983-326: 4 inch wide $307.00
- #983-326: 6 inch wide $454.00

### Pavement Tape - Construction Grade

Our temporary foil backed marking tapes are ideal for construction or roadwork where temporary re-routing of traffic flow is required. These tapes are easily installed by hand with no special tools or equipment. In some circumstances, a primer sealer is also recommended.

Choose: Reflective WHITE or YELLOW, 4" x 100yds

#17792: Case of 4 rolls $450.00

### Aisle Marking Vinyl Tape 2” x 36 Yds

We offer a wide selection of quality aisle marking and pipe banding tapes. Our aisle marking PVC tapes are made from a 6.0 mil vinyl film with a permanent acrylic adhesive system that will adhere to most clean and dry surfaces. Vinyl offers a matte, smooth tape that is great for marking hazards on floors, walls and equipment. 2" wide x 36 yards long.

Choose: Black, Brown, Dark Blue, Dark Green, Green, Grey, Medium Blue, Orange, Purple, Red, White or Yellow

#CVT-636-2: Case of 24 rolls $145.00

**QUANTITY PRICING AVAILABLE  CALL TOLL FREE (877) 966-1018**
Rubber Car Stop Black/Yellow Stripe

Tough, recycled tire rubber, resistant to weather, salt, moisture, UV, oil, & temperature unlike concrete or plastic. Will not warp, chip, or crack. Easy installation for asphalt or concrete. High visibility at night. Used for temporary or permanent installation. Lowest prices on the internet - in stock for immediate delivery. Dimensions: 72"L x 6"W x 4 1/4"H.

#ST-6Y: 34 lbs. $35.00
#ST-6Y: w/Hardware $45.00

Rubber Speed Bump Black/Yellow Stripe

Tough, recycled rubber is resistant to weather, salt, moisture, UV, oil, & temperature. Will not warp, chip, or crack. Easy installation. Molded-in stripes of yellow road marking tape for visibility. Conforms to surface contour. Bottom channels for drainage. Designed for up to 15 mph. Removable, total length with end caps is 7 ft., 70 lbs without hardware or end caps. All pieces can be bought separately.

#SB72: w/end caps & hardware $145.00

Speed Hump

Ideally used near schools or where there’s pedestrian traffic. Made from 100% recycled rubber. Easy, one person installation. Virgin rubber overlay with molded-in yellow road marking tape stripes. 6 Predrilled holes. Hardware sold separately.

Middle piece 35"W x 24"L x 2 25/"H , 52 lbs.
End pieces 35"W x 17.5"L x 2 25/"H, 23 lbs.

#SH: Middle piece $75.00
#SH: Set of end caps $99.00

Portable Folding Speed Bump

Perfect choice for a temporary solution to slow the traffic down. Black and yellow sections with reflective directional arrows for added visibility. Easy to install with built-in handles on each end. Quickly fold back up into compact carry bag that is included.

Length: 118", Weight: 26 lbs 6 oz., Weight bearing capacity: 44,000 lbs. Height: 1", Width: 10"

#PAP-PSP-1: $159.00

Textured Rubber Speed Bump w/Reflectors

Durable rubber with built in reflectors designed to reduce speed of vehicles in parking lots, roadways, and private lanes. Reflectors add extra visibility at night. Easy installation, with the rubber base providing a firm grip to the surface. Designed to drain water. Middle section length: 72", weight: 52 lbs., Height: 2".

Middle sections join with end caps (sold separately) to form a complete textured rubber speed bump. Easily cut to custom lengths to fit any area. End Cap 6".

#PAB-SP: Middle Section $60.00
#PAB-SP: End Cap $10.00

Speed Hump w/Embedded Reflective tape

Recycled, vulcanized rubber, designed to reduce and control the speed of vehicles Center sections join with end sections (sold separately) to form a complete speed hump. Easily installed, removed, relocated and stored without damage. Unlike concrete and asphalt, which necessitate frequent and high cost replacement, rubber speed reduction products are long lasting and cost-efficient, maintaining durability in high volume traffic. Height: 2", Length: 39", Width: 20", Weight: 37 lb. 8 oz.

#PAH-SP: Middle Section $49.00
#PAH-SP: End Cap $17.50

6' Plastic Parking Block Standard

Our 6’ solid plastic parking blocks are made from 100% recycled material. They offer superior strength and durability at 20% the weight of conventional concrete blocks. Accessories: Lag bolts (concrete application) or spikes (asphalt application) are included. Warranty: 5-year warranty against manufacture defects

Dimensions: 6'L x 6"W x 4'H, 30lbs
Colors: blue, gray, white, yellow

#PBS6: $65.00

Plastic Speed Bump-Cable Guard

High visibility bumps are engineered at the perfect angle. They also act as a dual channel cable protector. Non-skid surface & are weather & chemical resistant. HDPE construction eliminates the need to repaint bumps. Channel: 1.25" W x .875" H Includes anchor kit & asphalt adhesive. 10”W x 72”L x 2”H

#179: 6’ Long $105.00
#179: 9’ Long $149.00
Traffic Guard Portable Speed Bump

On demand speed bump, deploy only when needed. Eliminates maintenance problems permanent speed bumps have. No problems for street crews removing snow. Sectioned & hinged so it conforms to uneven surfaces. Comes with a soft, zippered carry bag with handles. Used by emergency responders, fire departments, utilities, etc.

#SBM3A: 10’ $500.00

8’ Deluxe Yellow Truck Block

Made from 100% recycled material, superior strength and durability, 20% the weight of conventional concrete blocks, easily installed. LDPE parking blocks are virtually maintenance free and never need to be painted, won’t chip, crack or deteriorate from weather or road salts. Installation is simple with predrilled holes to use as guidance with the provided hardware.

#TBD8: 8’ L x 10” W x 7” H $270.00

Single Channel Dropover

The Single Channel Dropover 1010 is a better choice for cable coverage in heavy pedestrian or light vehicle traffic areas. Made in the USA.

• Measures: 1” x 4” x 3’ L
• Available in Red or Black.
• Available w/GLOW Reflective Strips.
• Load Capacity - 7,500 lbs.
• Polyurethane
• Rebound - 100% / 2140 BTR
• Elasticity - 500%
• Resistant to oil, solvents

#ED1010: Black or Red $103.00
#ED1010: w/GLOW strips $126.25

Rubber Curb / Hose Ramp

Construction company favorite, used to provide temporary or permanent hose and conduit runs in traffic area. Also used as temporary ramp into driveways during construction along curbs. Reusable and easily stacked for transport. Lightweight and flexible, conforms to contours of the road’s surface. Withstands over 2,000 psi pressure. Also great for fire hose applications. Recommend cable ties for securing these ramps!

#BHR-1: 36”x12”x2”, 24 lbs. $55.00
#BHR-2: 36”x18”x3.5”, 42 lbs. $80.00
#BHR-3: 36”x24”x5”, 70 lbs. $120.00

Elasco Cable Guards - LiteGuard Light Duty & MightGuard Heavy Duty

These cable guard collections offer 1” to 3” size channels. These products are designed for significant load bearing strength. They are commonly used in vehicle or pedestrian settings to provide protection for cables and cable management organization. Cable covers are made of strong polyurethane which is not biodegradable, has stronger abrasion and corrosion resistance and higher load bearing capacity. It is less likely to crack.

• Solid Cast Manufacturing
• Super strong connection points
• Easily cleaned
• Includes built-in handles
• Fiberglass Rod
• Safety colors black & orangers
• Ultimate slip resistant pattern
• Compliant; NEC, OSHA, REACH, RoHS

LiteGuard Lite Duty Single & Double Channel

Single 1 inch Channel

• Channel: 1”W x 1”H
• Overall: 36”L x 9.50”W
• Weight: 12 lbs
• Load Capacity: 12,500 lbs per tire

#LG1100: $115.50

Dual 1.25 inch Channels

• Channel: 1.25”W x 1.25”H
• Overall: 37”L x 11.75”W
• Weight: 13 lbs
• Load Capacity: 12,500 lbs per tire

#LG2125: $133.50
#LG2125: End Set $58.50
#LG2125: Glow $155.00

MightGuard Heavy Duty Single & 5 Channel

Single 2 inch Channel

• Channel: 2”W x 2”H
• Overall: 36”L x 14”W
• Weight: 22.50 lbs
• Load Capacity: 19,000 lbs per tire

#MG1200: $220.00
#MG1200: End Set $58.50

Five 2 inch Channels

• Channel: 2”W x 2”H
• Overall: 37”L x 24”W
• Weight: 38.50 lbs
• Load Capacity: 15,750 lbs per tire

#MG5200: $305.00
Rubber Wheel Chock w/Eyebolt - Solid Bottom - These strong rubber wheel chocks are great for stabilizing dump trucks, tow trucks and RVs. They have a solid bottom and are durable and weather resistant. Chocks include an eyebolt which can be used to link two chocks together or to chain in place for theft prevention.
- Dimensions 9.25” Deep x 6.75” Wide x 8” High
- Weight: 12 lbs
- For Tire Diameter 46” to 65”. $15.95
#W74H-E

Heavy Equipment Recycled Rubber Wheel Chocks - These heavy duty wheel chocks are commonly used for big equipment line trucks. They are made of strong recycled rubber to last long. They include an eyebolt so you can link chocks together.
- Dimensions: 6.75” L x 5.25” W x 4.5” H 3.5 lbs
- Weight: 3.5 lbs
- Full Pallet Qty: 320 $10.00
#W80-E

Heavy Duty Rubber Wheel Chock - Solid Bottom - These durable rubber wheel chocks are tough and made to last. Made of recycled heavy duty rubber, they are often used with line trucks and other heavy equipment.
- Dimensions: 8.5” Deep x 8.75” Wide x 7” High
- Weight: 15 lbs
- Includes Eyebolt
- Full Pallet Qty: 150 $20.00
#W75-E

Rubber Wheel Chock w/Eyebolt - Durable rubber for longlasting use. These chocks are great for use with dump trucks, tow trucks, utility vehicles, semis & other road vehicles.
- Dimensions 8” Deep x 10” Wide x 6” High
- Includes Eyebolt
- Full Pallet Qty: 200
#W78: SOLID BOTTOM - 11.5 lbs $17.50
#W78-V: VOID BOTTOM - 8 lbs $17.50

Aircraft Rubber Wheel Chocks - Pair w/36” Rope - Strong and stable aircraft chocks made of heavy duty recycled rubber. They are naturally resistant to compression, skidding and oil. Chocks are able to stabilize airplane and other craft. Weather and UV resistant.
- Dimensions 7” L x 24” W x 5.5” H
- In pairs w/36” Rope
- 100% post-consumer recycled rubber
- Reduced skidding & compression $PAIR for $79.00
#W88-F:

Heavy Duty Wheel Chock for Haul Trucks - Designed for heavy ground vehicles & made to be extremely durable. Made from lightweight polyurethane & feature larger base that makes them perfect for use with heavier vehicles like haul trucks, cranes and loaders. Work with mine haul trucks - tire sizes up to 105 in. (266.7 cm) & gross vehicle operating weight up to 550,000 lbs. One of the bestselling chock products in the mining industry.
- Dimensions 17.7” L x 15.2” W x 10” H
- Weight: 19 lbs
- Replaceable anti-slip traction pads
- Carrying handle on backside
- Mounting hole for ropes, chains or brackets
#MC3010: $306.00

Heavy Duty Wheel Chock for Mining - Urethane wheel chocks - durable and lightweight, optional studs available for use on snow and ice. Recessed carrying handle on the backside of the chock and replaceable rubber anti-slip traction pads. Great for mine support equipment such as lubrication trucks and maintenance vehicles. Max Gross Vehicle Operating Weight up to 245,000 lbs (Payloads up to 70 Tons use two MC3009)
- Dimensions 15” L x 15.1” W x 11” H
- Weight 15 lbs.
- For Tire Diameter 46” to 65”
- Mounting hole for ropes, chains, etc.
#MC3009: $213.50

Heavy Duty Wheel Chock for Mining - Light weight with tough urethane construction. Optional studs available for snow and ice. ANSI compliant color illustrations on proper chocking and wheel chock placement in English. Recessed carrying handle on the backside of the chock.
- Dimensions 26.5” L x 14.5” W x 16” H
- Weighs 32 lbs.
- Mounting hole for ropes, chains, etc.
#MC3011: $425.00

Military Style Aircraft Wheel Chocks - Designed for military airplane use. TigerChocks are updated version of traditional wooden military wheel chocks. Not potential foreign object damage (FOD) problems for aircraft. Use the TigerChocks Rope Lock System to keep them secure. This system allows wheel chocks to be temporarily and securely attached to the opposing wheel chock on the opposite side of the airplane tire. Made of composite urethane, lightweight and easy to use. High-vis yellow color. High-load bearing capacity.
#AC4614: Single w/rope lock $95.00
#AC4614: Single w/rope lock & rubber base $145.00
Measuring & Marking

**PowrLiner™ 850 Striping Machine**

**Target Customers:**
Small School Building and Grounds Personnel, Turf/Field Managers (Professional, College, High School), Property Managers, Athletic Clubs, Asphalt/Seal-Coating Contractors, Maintenance Personnel, Golf Courses, Retail Parking Lots (Fast Food, Hotels, etc), Painting Contractors, General Construction Contractors

**Target Applications:**
Sports Fields, Sport Courts, Parking Lots, Touch-ups, Curbs, General Purpose Painting (houses, fences, barns, etc.)

**Model 850**
#0290005: $1,600.00

- Pressure Control Adjustment
- Auto Oiler
- Adjustable Front Wheel
- Full Stenciling Capabilities – REMOVABLE GUN!
- Holds five gallon pail

**Heavy Duty Stencils**

Material - LDPE, Long life - built for repetitive daily use. Will not be damaged by paint or solvents. Lays flat for the best quality painting. Precision cut to ensure high quality marking. Easy to clean & rolls up.

- Reserved Stencil 4” Character Size
  #CC0087U: 1/16” Thick $36.00
- No Parking Stencil 12” x 9” Character Size
  #CC0085M: 1/8” LDPE, 18”H x 103”W $92.00
- 39” View Standard Handicap Stencil
  #STL3039-D: 1/16” Thick $49.95
- 12” Number Stencil Kit
  #STL8120-D: 12” Number Stencil Kit 1/16” Thick. $65.00

**13” Analog Measuring Wheel**

Large digital display with Stop/start button. Easy to use for measuring long distances in any weather or light conditions. Measures up to 10,000 ft/ inches, 10,000 yards/tenths, 10,000 meters/cms. Weather and moisture proof. Adds forward, subtracts in reverse. Convert to feet, yards, or meters with the touch of a button.

#11249: $69.95

**Spray Paint Applicator Wand**

These convenient hand held wands make application clean and easy. Wands are available in 12” & 34” lengths. For use with Inverted Spray Paint cans only!

#4000: 12” wand $25.25
#4000: 34” wand $32.25

**Traffic Paint Machine**

Designed for Traffic Stripe Paints, this easy-to-use machine applies crisp even lines to concrete & asphalt. 2” to 4” lines.

#20840: $175.00

**Turf Marking Machine**

Use with Mutual’s Athletic Field Paints (#20624), this machine easily creates 2” to 4” lines on athletic fields or other turf surfaces.

#20841: $175.00

**Traffic Stripe Paint Case of 12**

20 oz. water-based paint formulated with high pigment solids is not affected by water. Perfect for a wide range of applications including blacktop, concrete, gravel, and dirt. Available in white and yellow. For use with Spray Machines. Coverage up to 250 Feet for one can. Sold in cases of 12 cans.

#824: WHITE Case of 12 $79.95
#824: YELLOW Case of 12 $79.95

**Athletic Field Paint Cases of 12**

20 oz. water-based paint is specially formulated to not harm grass, yet is not affected by water for maximum durability. Available in White and Yellow. For use with (#20841) spray machine.

#20624: WHITE Case of 12 $75.00
#20624: YELLOW Case of 12 $75.00

34 QUANTITY PRICING AVAILABLE CALL TOLL FREE (877) 966-1018
Titan PowrLiner™ 550 Paint Striping Machine

Designed for entry level contractors and maintenance personnel who need a basic line striper capable of high-spraying pressures. It is ideal for smaller jobs on pavement, turf and grass and it is lightweight (only 70 lbs), making it very transportable and easy to store. It only requires one person to operate it and fits easily into most car trunks. For latex paint only.

- Recommended for smaller jobs on pavement, grass or turf.
- Powered by a dependable, easy-starting 37.7 cc 4-stroke engine.
- Equipped with LX-40 SPRAY GUN, 697-419 (4” pattern) TIP & 50 FT AIRLESS HOSE
- Designed to carry 5-gallon pail of paint. Latex Paint Only!
- Gallons per Minute .33
- Shipped via truck, commercial addresses only.

#0290004: $1,150.00

Liquid Thermoplastic Acrylic Traffic Marking Paint - 5 Gallons

Sealmaster’s liquid thermoplastic traffic marking paint is a high-performance traffic paint. Highly durable Waterborne road marking material, unique patented cross linking technology provides the same durability normally associated with Hot-melt Thermoplastics and epoxies. This thermoplastic paint can be applied with conventional spray equipment (with stainless steel components) to asphalt, concrete, or existing road markings that are adhering well to the pavement surface. Meets and exceeds the performance requirements of Federal Specification TTP-1952E, Type III.

- Coverage 155-180 ft. of 4-inch line per gallon at 30-35 Mils wet film thickness.
- Do not dilute.
- Recommended glass bead be used for optimum retroreflectance and wet night visibility.
- The dry-to-no-pickup time for a 30-35 mil thickness application is typically 5 minutes or less depending on conditions.
- Apply to clean dry surface when surface & air temperature is expected to be between 50°F & 120°F in 24 hour period.

#M1297P: WHITE $160.00  #M1296P: YELLOW $160.00

Fast Dry Acrylic Traffic Paint - 5 Gallons

SealMaster® Fast Dry Traffic Paint is a rapid drying acrylic water base paint formulated for striping exterior and interior asphalt and concrete surfaces. High solids 100% acrylic traffic paint. Dries in less than 5 minutes. Meets TTP-1952D and TTP-1952E. FAST DRY TRAFFIC. Apply with spray equipment, brush, or roller to properly cleaned and prepared surface.

- Surface must be clean and dry prior to application. New asphalt should cure sufficiently to be free of light oils on the surface
- Allow freshly sealed pavement surfaces to cure for at least 24 hours under ideal weather conditions (70°F, low humidity).
- Concrete surfaces should be acid etched and flushed with water prior to application.
- Thinning with water should not be required.
- Apply to clean dry surface when surface & air temperature is expected to be between 50°F & 120°F in 24 hour period.

#M1200P: WHITE $94.75  #M1280P: YELLOW $129.95

TTP-1952b Traffic Paint - 5 Gallons

SealMaster TTP-1952b Traffic Paint is an acrylic water base paint meeting all requirements of Federal Specification TTP-1952b. Provides bright, durable traffic markings.

- 100% acrylic premium grade traffic paint.
- Procedures Stir thoroughly before using. Use as is. Thinning with water should not be required.
- Application Apply with spray equipment, brush, or roller to properly cleaned and prepared surface.
- Apply to clean dry surface when surface and air temperature is expected to be between 50°F & 120°F in 24 hour period.

#M1240P: WHITE $101.50  #M1250P: YELLOW $101.00
UPM® Cold Mix Pavement Repair Material for Asphalt
Permanent Pavement Repair Material cold mix. 50lb bag - 56 Bags per Pallet. Seasonally adjusted to work year-round. Can be stockpiled and used on an as-needed basis. No heating required, only requires a shovel and the truck tires for compaction.

#90-00018: Winter Grade formula installed temperatures below 40º F $16.50
#90-00019: Spring/Fall Grade formula installed temperatures 40º– 60º F $16.50
#90-00020: Summer Grade formula installed temperatures 60º– 80º F $16.50
#90-00021: Summer Grade formula installed temperatures above 80º F $16.50

UNIQUE® Water Stop Hydraulic Cement
Uses a mix of proprietary ingredient which are designed to instantly stop active water leaks through concrete. The hydraulic cement application will stop running water and seepage through cracks and holes in concrete, masonry walls, swimming pools, water storage facilities, tunnels, fountains, water channels, ponds and piers. High early strength, Excellent bond strength, 2-3 minutes set time. Gets stronger as water tries to penetrate the repair. Non-Shrink, Volume stable, Freeze thaw resistant, User-friendly.

#52-000: One Gallon Pail $19.25
#52-000: Two Gallon Pail $32.50
#52-000: 50 lbs. Pail $56.75

Crackfilling Squeegees
Designed for hot or cold applied crack filling materials. Durable one piece construction with wood handle. Flexible neoprene squeegee rubber. Available in push or pull design. 4 lbs.

#T1400: U-Shape Squeegee $59.95
#T1430: V-Shape Squeegee $59.95

QwikSeal 2-1/2” - 5 Rolls per Pail
QWIKSEAL is a peel and stick, modified asphalt compound ideal for sealing cracks, seams around pavement patches and concrete joints. Applying is as simple as blowing the pavement, making sure the surface is clean and dry, unrolling QWIKSEAL and applying it to the surface. Warm the edges to assure a long lasting bond. Properly installed, QWIKSEAL prevents water intrusion and the deterioration it causes to the pavement. QWIKSEAL is compounded to perform in a wide range of climates and conditions. 2.5” Wide packaged in 5 Rolls per pail making 250 lineal feet in total.

#33900: One Gallon Pail 5 Rolls for $84.50

10 Gal Mini Melter ®
The Mini 10 is a hand agitated, 10 gallon capacity unit that will provide sealant for application in approximately twenty minutes. This unit easily follows random cracks for efficient crack sealing. 48.90”L x 35.48”H x 26.17”W, Shipping weight: 117 lbs.

#57500-CR: $1200.00
Pavement Repairs

Trowel Grade Crack Filler - 5 Gallon Pail
High Performance Fortified with mineral fillers for filling larger cracks up to 1" wide. 65 lbs. Full Pallet is 36 Pails.

#M1020P
$40.00

Pourable Cold Crack Sealant - 5 Gallon Pail
An economical cold pour crack filler rubberized for added flexibility. Recommended for cracks up to 1/2" wide. 65 lbs. Use Cold Applied crack filler as is. Do not dilute. Stir material and apply by pouring or troweling. Smooth out with squeegee or trowel. 1 gallon covers approximately 75% to 100% of cracks.

#M1010P
$45.00

KOLD-FLO® Pourable Asphalt Crack Filler 5 Gal Pail
Modified asphalt emulsion crack filler & sealer that is ideal for repairing cracks in roads, pavements, driveways, concrete foundations, parking lots and other asphalt or concrete surfaces. Cost-effective & fast-curing asphalt crack repair solution. Best for use on cracks 1/4" to 1" wide.

#80-00008:
$65.00

Deery Super Stretch - 1 Pallet 75 Boxes
Fast curing, premium quality, hot applied single component crack & joint sealant. Our best all around sealant. Only the most appropriate high quality synthetic elastomers, polymers, and anti-oxidants meeting exacting standards are used in combination with select asphalt plasticizers and naturally occurring reinforcing materials. Contains no solvent, is highly waterproof and resistant to a wide range of salts, bases, and organic materials. Tested for low temperature flexibility at -0°F (-18°C).

#80433-350P: 75 boxes 30 lbs each
$1800.00

Instant Road Repair - Pallet of 36
Special blend of liquid adhesive and carefully graded limestone. Saves you money by cutting down on frequent repatching. No mixing or heating—ready to use. No special equipment needed—just use a broom and shovel. No cutting or priming of hole or crack. Adheres to asphalt, concrete or masonry surfaces, not tires. For expansion joint repairs, fill to a slight crown to allow for compaction. Depths greater than 3 inches require compacting in 2 inch layers. Use year around (Even During Harsh Weather Conditions). Can be used on wet surfaces and temperatures from -40 degrees to 168 degrees fahrenheit. Non-toxic, non-caustic, non-flammable. 2ft x 2ft x 1 inch compacted patching area per bucket.

#50050: Pallet quantity of 36 - 3 1/2 gallon buckets
$765.00

UNIQUE® High Performance Fast Set Mortar 48 lbs.
When it comes to patching concrete surfaces, use UNIQUE® high performance fast setting mortar (HPFS). Our concrete repair solution is versatile enough that it can be used on virtually any sound concrete surface. With excellent bond strength and a quick seal. Open to foot traffic in 1 hour, open to vehicle traffic in 3 hours. Applicable to virtually every horizontal concrete application less than 6" deep. Covers 42 cubic feet.

#52-00001:
$50.75

HP High Performance Asphalt Repair 50 lbs. Bag
Whether it is repairing utility cuts or patching that reoccurring pothole, HP high performance cold patch is rapidly becoming the material of choice. HP is approved as a high performance patching material in most states and other user agencies within the United States. HP is specifically formulated for the wide-ranging temperature and climate of your area. HP is permanent, fully guaranteed against any failure, and most important, does the job right the first time.

#34977:
$15.00

HP Concrete Cold Patch 56 lb. Bag
Crafco HP Concrete Cold Patch is a unique, gray color, cold applied, single component patching material. Use HP to repair potholes, spalls, cracks and other confined voids and distresses over 1 inch wide and greater than ½ inch deep in Portland Cement concrete. It can also be used to repair roads, highways, streets, airport pavements, parking lots, bridge and parking decks, sidewalks, walkways and floors. Unlike most other concrete patching materials, no mixing, heating or special installation equipment is required. Works in all weather conditions; wet, cold or hot. No mixing, mechanical compaction or tacking. Permanently adheres to concrete. Patch will not release. Use at any temperature between 30° and 100°F. Open to traffic immediately after compacting. 56 lbs. 56 Bags per pallet.

#34969-51:
$34.95

STIFFWITCH® Broom
Makes those repairs even faster and easier by using the STIFFWITCH® broom for road repair. STIFFWITCH® broom leaves no debris unturned for a perfect sealing and filling operation every time. Sometimes known as a road broom, is a tool especially designed for removing debris from cracks, potholes, and damaged areas of asphalt and concrete pavement and infrastructure. A completely clean and debris-free repair field is always necessary for the best fill and adhesion with UNIQUE’s pavement and pothole repair products. The strong, durable STIFFWITCH® broom makes that clean and debris-free repair zone completely possible.

#STIFFWITCH:
$48.50

www.TrafficsSafetyWarehouse.com
Class 2 Mesh Vest - Lime
- Certification: ANSI/ISEA 107-2015, Type R, Class 2
- 2” Silver Reflective Tape
- 100% Polyester Mesh Material
- One Left chest 2-tier & 4-division pocket
- One Lower Right inside Pocket with Reinforced stitching

#1001: Size: M-4XL in Lime $5.50

Class 2 Safety Vest with ID Pocket - Lime
- Zipper Closure
- 2” Silver Reflective Tape
- 100% Polyester Mesh Material
- ID Pocket, Lower Right Pocket
- Certification: ANSI/ISEA 107-2015

#1009: Sizes S/M, L/XL, 2X/3X & 4X/5X $5.50

High Intensity Mesh Vest
- Conforms to MUTCD standards
- Constructed of high quality 100% soft fluorescent polyester mesh, imprintable quality.
- Contrasting black cotton binding all around
- 1” x 3” hook and loop front closure, 3/4” x 8” elastic side straps for fitting.

#A110: L /XL Orange or Lime Green $6.00
#A120: Orange w/1” PVC Stripe; Small or Medium $5.75
#A120: Lime Green w/1” PVC Stripe; Small or Medium $6.95
#A120: Orange or Lime Green w/1” PVC Stripe; Large or X-Large $7.50
#A120: Orange or Lime Green w/1” PVC Stripe; 2X-Large or 3X-Large $7.95

Orange Soft Mesh Safety Vest
- Soft mesh is the most popular vest material
- Hook & Loop Closure
- Poly Mesh Fabric
- 1-1/2” Lime/Silver/ Lime Reflective
- Orange Vest

#16300-153-1500: $6.00 25+ $5.50

Class 2 Safety Vest
- Class 2 - Mesh Lime/Yellow Polyester
- 2” Reflective Silver Stripes
- Expandable Radio Pocket, Pencil Pocket, Zipper Pocket, Large Inner Pocket
- Zipper Closure
- Sizes: Medium through 3XL

#V1300: Sizes: M, L, XL, 2XL & 3XL $15.00 25+ $14.00

Class 2 Tear Away Mesh Vest Lime Yellow
- ANSI Class 2
- Lime mesh polyester material.
- 5 Point Tear-Away design.
- 2” reflective silver w/orange triple trim contrasting stripes.
- Hook and loop closure.
- Size adjustable: Medium - 3XL.

#V1500: Sizes: M, L, XL, 2XL & 3XL (add $0.50 for 3XL) $14.00 25+ $13.00

QUANTITY PRICING AVAILABLE CALL TOLL FREE (877) 966-1018
**Class 2 Safety Vest**
- ANSI Class 2.
- Lime/Yellow mesh polyester material.
- 2" reflective silver stripes.
- Hook and loop closure.
- Recommended for highways

#V30: Sizes: M-XL $7.00
#V30: Sizes: 2XL-5XL $8.00

**Class 2 Safety w/Reflective Trim**
- ANSI/ISEA 107-2015, Type R, Class 2
- 100% Polyester
- 2" Reflective Tape Brilliant Trim reflective edging for Extra Visibility
- 6 pockets - 4 outside, 2 inside Reinforced webbing
- Zipper Closure

#1701: Sizes: M-4XL $13.95

**Flame Resistant Vest, Class 2**
- Flame resistant fabric and binding
- 100% modacrylic (inherently flame resistant fabric)
- Adjustable waist for better fit
- 2" FR 3M Scotchlite reflective tape
- Meets ASTM 1506 for flame resistance
- FR binding hook & loop, and thread

#FR5001: Sizes: M-3XL $51.95

**Class 3 Mesh Vest w/Reflective**
- 2" Silver Reflective Tape with Contrasting Trim
- Certification: ANSI/ISEA 107-2015, Type R, Class 3
- Zipper Closure
- 100% Polyester Mesh Material - Lime
- One left chest 2-tier & 4-division pocket
- One Lower Right Inside Pocket

#2005: Sizes: M-4XL $13.00

**Class 3 Long Sleeve T-Shirt**
- Certification: ANSI/ISEA 107-2010
- Birdseye Microfiber Breathable & Moisture Wicking, Polyester Mesh to Keep Cool
- 2" Silver Stretchable Heat Transfer Reflective Tape
- 1 Chest Left Front Pocket

#5113: Sizes: M-4XL $19.25

**Class III Lightweight Vests**
- 100% ANSI certified new lightweight polyester body
- Mesh sleeves & underarm cooling ventilation panels
- Non-conductive zipper
- One left 2-tier chest pocket
- One large radio pocket with secure strap
- Two lower flap pockets
- Two inside large pockets
- Generous armholes for comfortable fit
- 2" Level II ANSI certified silver reflective stripes - Contrasting stripes provide extra day & night visibility
- 360° reflectivity provides full body outline

#C310: Sizes: M-3XL $17.50

**Class 3 Safety Vest Lime & Orange**
- Class 3 yellow/lime and orange
- Meets all ANSI standards
- 2" reflective stripes provide greater visibility for workers
- Class 3 Safety Vest Features & Specs:
  - Mesh polyester material
  - Expandable radio pocket
  - Outside zipper pocket
  - Pencil pocket
  - Large 5" x 7" inside pocket
  - Zipper closure
  - Sizes: M-3XL

#V155: Lime Yellow Low as $14.00
#V255: Orange Yellow Low as $14.00
QUANTITY PRICING AVAILABLE

CALL TOLL FREE (877) 966-1018

40' Roll of Black/Yellow Bumper Wrap
High Visibility Bumper Wrap - 12" W x 1/2" thick for barriers, posts & bollards to protect vehicles from impact & scraping damage. Manufactured from a non-marring, high visibility flexible vinyl. Conforms to rectangular posts, I-beams and round barriers. Multiple layers of Bumper Wrap can be stacked to protect any height or section of post. Wrap can be attached with plastic banding or standard cable ties.

#ROLL: $290.00

Column Wrap - Yellow/Red Stripes
Good in Parking Facilities, Drive Thru’s, Warehouse Stores etc. Gain visibility, protect columns & posts. Durable outer Nylon Shell, Dense Outer Foam Interior, 10 oz Nylon Fabric, with Velcro Attachment. Waterproof. Core is 1/2" thick loose cell foam. 3M Reflective Tape to help night visibility is 2" thick. All include easy to use Velcro attachment. 44" TALL.

#CWR: 36"W $89.00; 48"W $102.00; 60"W $117.00; 72"W $125.00;

Bollard Yellow Cover Red Stripes
Durable thermoplastic sleeves hide worn down posts. No need to scrape, paint or sandblast just cover. 1/8" thick Polytheylene (HDPE and LLDPE) & 3M reflective tape. UV stable & guaranteed against fading and cracking for 5 - years. Easy to install. Measure post circumference (distance around post), divide by 3.14 to determine the diameter, measure post height (add 2" - 4" to the height of the post)

#BC: 8 sizes from 4’x52" to 13’x60" Starting at $35.00

Narrow Column Protector
Absorbs impact, protects warehouse & factory columns, posts & beams, fits round or square supports. These blow-molded 100% high density polyethene protectors are resistant to most chemicals and feature key-lock to prevent slippage and assist installation alignment. No tools required. Two halves attach with easy-to-install straps. Fits 4-6” columns & measures 13’ W x 13” L x 42” H

#1704: $156.00

Structural Column Protector
Absorbs impacts. These blow-molded 100% high density polyethene protectors are resistant to most chemicals & feature key-lock to prevent slippage & assist installation alignment. No tools required. Two halves attach with easy-to-install straps. Fits H-beam, I-beam, square and round columns of concrete, wood or steel. 42” TALL.

#17: Yellow 6", 8", 10" or 12" Low as $269.00

Pipe Bollard Guard 4” x 42” x 48”
Bollard Guard 4” X 42” X 48” (42” High X 48” Wide) Designed to absorb the impact of a forklift, sweeper, other in-plant vehicles. Constructed from 4” Schedule 40 Structural Pipe sized tubing. Surface Mounted and Core Mounted models available. Attractive, highly visible OSHA Approved – OMEGA Traffic Safety Yellow finish. All hardware is included. (5/8” X 5” Floor Anchors).

#OM4148: $435.00

Rubber Corner Protector 31.5” x 4”
Corner protectors are constructed from damage-resistant rubber and are designed to absorb and deflect mild impact from vehicle doors, shopping carts and forklifts. Include yellow reflective tape for visibility and safety in dark conditions. Easy to install with anchor fasteners and/or single part urethane adhesive. Thickness: 3/8”, Weight: 4 lb 4 oz

#PAW-128: Rounded Corner $15.00
#PAW-131: Square Corner $13.95

Column Guard 8”-10” / 42” High
For 8”-10” Columns. Designed to keep your facility secure from the potential catastrophic effects due to building column damage or failure. The column guard takes the beating. Comes in sets weighing 150 lbs. Each set includes (2) halves to encase H-Beam, round or square building columns. OSHA Approved - OMEGA Traffic Safety Yellow finish. 7 Gauge thick or 3/16”. All hardware is included. (5/8” X 5” Floor Anchor Bolts) and 2 Side Mounting Straps.

#OM4210: Set for $382.00

Dome Top Bollard Cover - Yellow
Bollard covers fit all pipe sizes securely. Available in Red and Yellow - Custom Colors Available upon Request. UV protection in every bollard cover to prevent fading.

#BPD-YL: 4” X 52” $55.00
4” X 60” $55.00
6” X 52” $55.00
6” X 84” $88.50
8” X 52” $75.00
8” X 69” $91.50

1/4” Thick

Facility Safety & more
Heavy Guardrail System - 2 Line
Heavy guardrail is built using 6" schedule 40 steel pipe rails and 4" schedule 80 steel pipe posts. The strongest guardrail on the market, can withstand hits from a 12,000 lbs. forklift traveling 8 mph. Sleeve in a durable HDPE plastic, requiring no maintenance or painting. Unlike traditional-welded or bolt-down systems that require the rail to be replaced after an impact, our unique design can withstand multiple collisions from forklifts. Colors: Safety Yellow or Gun Metal Gray. Available Lengths 4", 6", 8", 10", 12". Available Heights: 27", 36", 42". #HGR-2: Low as $466.75

52" BollardGard with 25 lb Octagon Rubber Base
BollardGard Anywhere is great for rapid deployment in any situation! The durable 25 lb. molded rubber base is great for temporary or permanent applications. Cover quickly and easily attaches to the base. Great for use in valet stands, parking lots, maintenance areas, etc. Choose blue with white stripes, red with white stripes or yellow with red stripes.

#BGAW452 - 4"x52": $89.00
#BGAW752 - 7"x52": $89.00

42" High Round Concrete Wrap (2 Sheets)
Concrete Wrap™ adds a durable layer of protection around your existing round concrete columns, protecting both your column and vehicles from collision damage. Increases the visibility of the column. Formed from a 2" (50mm) layer of polyurethane foam with a protective EVA shell. A single sheet will cover a 10" diameter post. A pair of sheets will cover a 24" diameter post. For larger posts simply add sheets; for smaller posts the products can be cut or overlapped.

#CW0244-KIT: 42"W x 42"H $575.00

Downspout Protectors
Protect down spouts and pipes attached to buildings from damage caused by fork trucks, vehicles and mowers. Our Steel 10 gauge Down Spout Guards fit around standard down spouts. Easy bolt on installation - installation hardware not included. Steel model is powder coated safety yellow. 48"H x 9 3/16"W x 6 1/8"D. Inside diameter 6" x 6", 6 mounting holes 7/16" diameter.

#DSG-48: $110.00

42" Corner Protector (Set of 2)
Corner Guards prevent damage to warehouse roller dock doors and ensure safety. Sold in a set of 2, 42" x 6" x 10" ea with a 1/8"-3/4" thickness tolerance. Yellow. Prevent damage to warehouse roller dock doors. 20 lbs. per set - HDPE plastic.

#1725: $130.00

Omega Pipe Bollards 6" X 48"
This 48" x 6" bollard is designed to absorb the impact of a forklift, sweeper and other in-plant vehicles. Constructed from 6" Schedule 40 Structural Pipe. Surface Mounted and Core Mounted models available. Attractive, highly visible OSHA Approved - OMEGA Traffic Safety Yellow finish. All hardware is included. (5/8"X4-3/4" Floor Anchors) and vinyl caps. Weight is 92 lbs.

#OM6048: Round Posts (anchor hardware included) $200.00
School Crossing Sign Stands - 4 Sizes

A-Frame: All plastic sign stands are strong and durable with two yellow-green fluorescent diamond grade school crossing signs. All sign stands can be internally weighted with sand.

**#SCHOOL:**
- **Squarecade™ 45 Stand,** 45”H x 25”W, 24” x 24” signs, 18 lbs. $175.00
- **Narrowcade® Stand,** 45”H x 13”W, 12” x 24” signs, 11 lbs. $99.00
- **Squarecade™ 36 Stand,** 36”H x 25”W, 24” x 24” signs, 17 lbs. $165.00
- **Minicade® Stand,** 36”H x 13”W, 12” x 24” signs, 10 lbs. $95.00

**Wind Sign II Gray - Quick Change**

Resists head-on winds up to 60 mph. Quick change feature allows signs to slide in and out easily. Uses Coroplast signs or other material 3/16” thick or less. All plastic frame eliminates torn, bent or rusted frames. Plastic base has two built-in wheels & can be filled with dry sand. Tool free assembly. Maximum sign weight of 5 lbs per side. Coil springs resist strong winds and return the sign to an upright position. Weighs 25 lbs - Base 9lbs, Maximum of 115 lbs of dry sand. Made in the USA.

**#1822:** Frame Dim: 42.9”H x 26”W x 2.5”D, Base Dim: 53”H x 28.7”W, Sign Insert: 24”x36” & 3/16” Thick $139.00

5 or more $129.00

**Signicade® MDX Portable Sign Stand**

Durable plastic a-frame with a narrow footprint. It’s a medium sized version of the popular Signicade™ Deluxe sign. Has the Quick-Change feature, which allows you to slide signs in and out in seconds. Lightweight and easy to set-up. No tape, velcro or screws needed. The “Stay Tabs” ensure your sign will stay securely in place. Made in the USA. Available in black and white. Holds two 18”W x 24”H signs. All plastic, can be used inside or outside. Sign can be internally ballasted with sand. 31.5”H X 20”W x 3”D Only 8 lbs.

**#141:** Black or White Stand $39.00

**Simo Sign II**

Slide into a sign in seconds. Use Coroplast™ signs or other material 3/16” or less. Stay Tabs™ assure sign stays securely in place. Grabber Hinges hold a Sign Rider. Sign Blank Size: 22”W x 28”H; Outside Dimensions: 24.375”W x 37.25”H; Closed Thickness: 2” Weight: 10 lbs. Colors: White. Can use all sign blanks up to 3/16” thick, including Coroplast, foamboard, and aluminum.

**#1225:** $46.00

**Portable Pyramid Sign Base w/Post**

Portable Sign Base: 22” height x 22” width x 22” depth durable polyethylene plastic base with wheels. Sign Post: 98” height, 1.9” width steel pipe sleeved with high-density thermoplastic - red. Fill with concrete, sand or gravel (up to 100 lbs.) or 22 Gallons of water. Drainable options for easy mobility. Signs and sign hardware are not included.

**#BPB-RD-98-RD-W:** w/Wheels $195.00

**TIP-N-Roll® Portable Pole Sign**

Includes 24” diameter rolling sign base & 48” high 2” diameter pole with pre-drilled holes to hold sign panels from 9”x12” to 24”x24” for 1 or 2 sided display. Sign not included. Additional Hole added to accommodate 12” x 36” Pedestrian Yield Sign. Assembly takes less than 60 seconds, only 2 bolts with nuts to attach sign. Ballast with water or sand for stability in winds up to 30-40 mph.

**#TNR-PP:** $110.00

**Large Portable Sign Holder**

The Pole 3™ for larger, taller signs that require added stability. Rolling sign base, plus internal metal pole sleeve for added stability and larger wheels for easier rolling. Sleek look, compact footprint, and affordability, finial and stability plates, 24” Diameter base and 16” Tall. Choose Black or Yellow base with 48”, 60” or 72” sign post. Signs sold separately! Accomodates signs 24” or smaller! Made in the USA.

**#XL-PP3:** Black or Yellow Low as $135.00

**Portable Pole 2™ Sign Holder**

Designed to replace the recycled rubber and cast iron bases with an affordable, good looking, easy to roll unit that offers the biggest bang for the buck. Large easy rolling 3” wheels, will not rust or dent and includes pre-drilled HDPE pole that will not crack in the cold like PVC, plus Stability Plates that keep the sign from twisting on the pole. 18” x 12” base, signs not included. Ballast with water or sand. Black, Blue, Yellow or Red base color. 48”, 60” or 58” Pole.

**#PP-2:** Low as $94.50

**Octagon Sign Base 60 lb.**

Portable Sign ideal for anywhere portable or temporary signs are needed. Base is made from 100% recycled rubber and will not chip, crack or corrode. Base w/wheels is 18”x18”x6”. White post is 1.5”x5” PVC. Brackets included, sign not included.

**#SB60:** Base ONLY $110.00

**#SB60:** with U-Channel Post $149.00
Signicade® Portable Sign Stand

Our most popular sign. Signicade® all plastic sign stand holds 2 signs 24"W x 36"H. Attach your ridged sign with wood screws, well-nuts, velcro or 2-sided tape. Regressed sign area helps to protect sign faces. Can be internally ballasted with sand. Molded-in handle for easy portability. Dimensions: 45"H x 25"W x 3"D.

Choose yellow, blue, black, green orange, red or white.

#130: $45.00
Made in U.S.A.

#150: $49.95
Made in U.S.A.

#150-HLGEG: Stand with Legend $55.00
Made in U.S.A.

SquareCade™ 45” Sign Stand - Plain

A-Frame all plastic sign stands are strong and durable. Available in White, Yellow or Orange. Features “click lock” hinges for a positive interlock in the open position. Units are molded hollow and can be internally ballasted with sand or water. Engineer Grade Legends are applied directly to the sign surface. Our most popular legends are in stock and ready for shipment. Company Names can be stenciled on the stands for identification and to prevent theft.

#145: White, Orange or Yellow $60.00
Made in U.S.A.

#145-LGEG: Stand with Legend $75.00
Made in U.S.A.

Minicade® Sign Stand - Plain

Minicade® Sign Stand, in White, Orange, and Yellow. 36"H x 13"W x 3"D. Holds signs 12" x 24". A-Frame all plastic sign stands are strong and durable. They feature “click lock” hinges for a positive interlock in the open position. Units are molded hollow and can be internally ballasted with sand or water. Reflective sheeting or legends can be applied directly to the sign surface (Call to inquire).

#155: White, Orange or Yellow $40.00
Made in U.S.A.

#155-HT12EG: Orange Stand w/4" Engineer Grade Striped Sheeting on both sides $45.00

#155-HLGEG: Stand with Legend $55.00
Made in U.S.A.

Narrowcake® Sign Stand - Plain

Narrowcake® Sign Stand in White, Orange, and Yellow - NO SHEETING, 45"H x 13"W x 3"D, holds 12" x 24" sign. A-Frame all plastic sign stands are strong and durable. They feature “click lock” hinges for a positive interlock in the open position. Units are molded hollow and can be internally ballasted with sand or water. Reflective sheeting or legends can be applied directly to the sign surface (Call to inquire).

#150: White, Orange or Yellow $45.00
Made in U.S.A.

#150-HLGEG: Stand with Legend $59.00
Made in U.S.A.

Signicade® Deluxe Sign Stand

Change Signs in seconds with “Quick-Change”™ feature. Use Coroplast™ signs or other material 3/16” or less. “Stay Tabs” assure sign stays securely in place. No maintenance - all plastic, use indoors & out. No tape, Velcro®, or screws needed which eliminates fastener damage to signs. Internally weight with sand - ballasting columns, add sand to each leg. Hinges lock in open position. Patented slot design just slide in a sign. Holds 2 - 24"W x 36"H signs. Stand dimensions 46.375"H x27"W x 3"D.

#140: White or Black $79.95
Made in U.S.A.

OUR MOST POPULAR LEGENDS

OUR MOST POPULAR LEGENDS

OUR MOST POPULAR LEGENDS
For All Your Traffic Safety Needs
www.TrafficSafetyWarehouse.com

CALL TOLL FREE
(877) 966-1018

Rock-It- Base 24 & Power Post

- Holds up to 250lbs of sand
- Measures 24” x 25.5” x 12.8”
- 60” power post kit w/predrilled holes for multiple sign sizes
- Lightweight & impact resistant
- Mounting hardware included

Low As
$65.00

Textured Rubber Speed Bump

- Built In Reflectors
- Black with yellow EPDM stripes
- Height: 2”
- Length: 72” - End Cap 6”
- Weight: 52 lb. - End Cap 4lb.
- Material: Vulcanized SBR rubber

Low As
$60.00

LED Traffic & Signal Signs

14” Traffic Controller LED Red/Green
#4555:
$400.00

18” x 7” Full Sign - LED Red
#5911:
$430.00

18” x 14” Lot Full - LED Red
#25936:
$749.00

Huge Selection

#25936
#4555

We accept purchase orders from government agencies & credit worthy companies. Prices & specifications are subject to change without notice. Traffic Safety Warehouse ® is a registered trademark.

No returns accepted without a return authorization. Restocking fees may apply. Custom orders are not returnable. Truck shipments to commercial addresses only.